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Schlafly lecture spurs controversy 
Crowds addressed in 
Eastvold Monday night 
by Victoria Wolkenhauer 
staf1 reporter 

Phyllli Schlafly shared her con
trover ial anti-feminist, "pro
ramily" views with a diverse and 
vocal audience at the ASPLU lec
ture on Monday. 

In her speech, ''The Changing 
Roles of Men and Women," Schlaf
ly presentau:d view· that oppose the 
\\'Omen's liberation movement. She 
also Ice abo 1t her role in preven
ting the pas ge of the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA). 

blafiy opened her peech, 
"W•'re oing tD address tonight this 
idea that life and roles have chang
e in the la. I few years.'' She then 
painted a rosy picture of America's 
p I. 

She spoke about h r youth: a 
time wh n people did n t have to 
worry about uch things as being 
mu d and raped. 

Wh n she talked about young 
men and dating, she said, "it just 
didn't occur to them that they were 
entitled to more than the pleasure 
of our company." 

t age 18. chlafly WQrked her 
Wd.Y through ammuni
tion t i;ter. She I 1er earned her 
Masters degree and wem to rk in 
political research. 

''.And then Fred Sc:hlafly !.aVed 
me from the life of a working gu:l" 
she i;aid of her bu band. She gave 
up her career and pent the next 25 
years raising her children, . be said. 

When she said thi , the older 
members of the audience applaud
ed. while most students laughed 
among themselves. 

This was the fust evidence of the 
split in audience opinion about 
Schlafly' views. 

Unlll Bol\loglu / Tfle liilOOtll!II MUI 

Phyllis Schlefly 
It eemed as though most 

tudents in attendance were oppo -
ed much of vhat chlafly said. 
There were, however, a ignificant 
number of connnunity members in 
the audience who . uppotted Schlaf
ly and h r con.,;ervative, tradiuonal 
views of gender rol ~-

A11er · e was married, Schlafly 
said that politics became a hobby 
for h r and that h developed an 
intere t in national i sue . 

It was near this time that the 
worn n' liberation movement 
began to surtace. Schlaflv said that 
femmi.1$ ·•c ted th·e ·idea that 
women are oppressed and 
mistreated and someone has to 
make ti up to them," 

She SJUd that the first infl aential 
literary work by an American 
ferrurust consmed of "tiresome 
complaints o a ·uburban 
housewife." 

To counter this, she wrote her 
own book. "What' Wrong with 
Equal Rights for Women?" 

The llde, however. may be 
misleading. Schlafly tried in th.is 
book to show that m n and women 
are, indeed, not equa1. 

chlafly oul1ined what she 
believes the three goals of the 
femini ·t movement to be: pas ·age 
of no-fault. easy divorce laws; the 
legalization of abortion, and final
ly, "to change us into a gender 
neutral society." 

She believe that even the early 
feminists would agree that the easy 
divorce laws were a rmstake. At the 
time they (the feminists) thought it 
meant liberanon for women. Bui 
now, sh · said it bas proven be a 
major c~ui;e of the "reminiz.ation of 
poverty" 

In the attcmp by the feminist 
to "change us into a gender neutral 
. iety" Schlafly said the feminists 
came forth with the proposal for the 
ERA. 

"It's just about as viable as the 
prohibition amendmeoc," said 
Schlafly. 

Schlafly aid that people do not 
want to treat women in the same 
way that they treat men. 

Sh cited the fact that women are 
not drafted into military se.ivi e nnd 
that young men pay higher car in
surance premiums than young 

omen, as evidence that men and 
wom n are not equal. 

"I think thi whole idea of man
dated gender equality treatment is 
passe " she said 

The feminist movement peaked in 
m?, according to ·htafly, with the 
International Women's Convention. 
With a $5 million grant from the 
federal government, the feminists 
held a conference in order to 
heighten awarene of their 
po ition. 

S hlafly said th femini ts of 
J977 fuvored abortion by demand al 
the tax-payers' expense, the ERA, 
the homosenial/lesbian agenda, 
and universal daycare for children. 

Schlafly said this conference 
defined the "feminist movement," 
and it wai; out of the mainstream of 
what people wanted. 

Th American people didn't up-
port it, hlafiy id. 

Schlafly traced the f.ailu of the 
ERA pecifically to the lntema• 
tional Women's Convention. 
Fonner President Reagan she ·d, 
has been a maJor force in defeating 
the women's liberation movement in 
general. 

'"Ronald Reagan :;bowed that 1t' 
popular to just ignore the women•~ 
liberation movemenl. Thal' 
precisely what he did," be said 
She also :.aid that George Bush 1s 
taking the ame approach. 
"Liberali m doe 't sell anv more." 
she added. · 

Femmist leaders from lhe 70s are 
n facing al1 ideotity crisis, 
Schlafly said. They are not nly 
older and wiser, and reconsidering 
thelC VICWS, but they are realizing 
that they may have missed the 
chance to have a fiunily, since "the 
biological clock ticks on," she said. 

"I thmk the ability to have 
children LS a wonderful advantage 

See LECTURE, page 4 

UnaJ Soluovtu I The Mooting 

,RepresentaUves from aeveral local human rfghta organizalorus gathered Monday night to protest Phyllis S~hlaf
ly s lecture. Among the protest ra were people from the "NO on 2" campaign In Ti coma. Proposition 2 would 
leg lbe discrimination on the b a of sexual orientation. The proposition was voted on on Tuesday but th results 
were too cto to call. ' 

Schlafly draws protesters 
by Dulane Carr 
news editor 

While Phyllis ' hlafly poke in
side about the roles of women and 
the problems with feminism, 35 to 
40 protesters from several local 
human nghts groups rallied outside 
Eastvold Aud1torium Monday 
night. 

The protesters represented the 
local "No on 2" campaign, the 
Seaule/Tacoma Radical Women, 
the Intemauonal Sociali l Organiza
ti n. liberal radio station KCMU 
and students from the University of 
Puget Sound, as well as ¥era1 gay 
righ oiganizations. 

"We want to say that it is not 
O.K that she is nere. We're here to 
say it' n t, to stand up and be 
counted." said Linda Stosalovich of 
the "N on 2" campaign. 

Proposition 2 was a controversial 
Tacoma measure on the general 
el eel ion ballot Tuesday As of 
Wednesday night. the ,rote was still 
too close to call. The proposal 

v.oold repeal recent city ordinance 
that banned discriminauon on the 
basis of sexual preference. 

"Phyllis i. going to tell us how 
to live, what's right and wrong:• 
said tosalovich "We're saying that 
there is a diversity. Accepl cliversi
ty." 

The prote tet often broke into 
choruses of "Sexist, racist. anti-gay, 
Phylr Schlafly g trMrf" and 
·'Bust lhe bigots and ban the Klan, 
vote no on 2:• 

"B i • y she represents a view
point that will turn back the clock 
and discriminate," said Rick 
McKinnon, of the "No on 2" cam
pa1gn. McKinnon aid that the pro
testers were there in part because 
of Proposition 2 and m part because 
oftbe rcpres ·on people like Schlaf
ly represent. 

'Tm tired of the lies," said UPS 
tudent David Brown "We keep 

lo sing all the civil rights that we've 
worked o hard for, we're fighting 
for ea h other, we're fighting for 
our live !" 

Brown went on to mention a 
peak r that was to addres UPS 

students on Wednesday night about 
the flag-barning i u . 

"We have a chance to fight back 
hard," said Brown "'We have an 
obligation 10 fight for everybody·s 
rights." 

Repre ent.ative~ from the Inter
national Socialist Organization 
(ISO) aid Propo ·ition 2 " ... was a 
matter of property 'ghts ... " and 
claimed that what was needed was 
" ... a socialist ~y.stem, where th 
people own everything.'' 

The ISO carried signs saying 
"Fight for Gay Liberation and 
Socialist Revolution." 

Another spok~person for the 
"No on 2' campaign said that 
Schlafly rep.resemed a multi-issue 
threat that required a "united 
front" to "beat the right-wing.' 

"We need to go beyond this" &he 
said "We need to COnUICl the black 
collective and labor unions, we 
need a united front.'' 

Class cans Tacoma Klansman 
by John Rousselle 
assistant news editor 

Th re w at leai;t one cl · · !his 
week where nobody dropped off 
l ca1ch up n their slee-p -
Profe sor Connie Hale' English 

101 cla~s. 
Th cau e of all the citement 

in rhis particular class? 
A guest peaker. the controv r

sial nature of which woultl be 
hard to top: a member of I.he or
lhwesf Knights. a regionaJ chapter 
of the Ku Klux Klan. 

When Hale fir.;1 mentioned the 
pos ibility of inviting the 
Klansman A.K. Badynsk.i to 
·peak lo the clas he wa only 
half-serious. When he found out 
that the clas members were e -
cited about the opportunity to 

b ar and respond to what Mr. 
Badyn Id had to say, he arrang• 
ed for him 10 come talk to the 
group. 

The class w.is de 1gned to focus 
on pecific ial i. sues in 
American culture: Badyns.ki', 

1 was unwilling to put my 
udents at ri k.' 

Connie Hale 
English Profe or 

visit and a visit from Tom Dixon 
(a repres ntative of tile Thcoma 
Urban League) would be th 
capstone on their weeks of 
research and discus 100 about the 
roots of preJudice and racism in 
ur society. 

When rudenL<; arrived at clas. 
Wedne~day afternoon. howl.!ver, 
th y heard the news - Badyn ki 
wa 'n't c ming. 

Hale had cancelled the gue t 
pcaker·. vi 11 aft r recei ing 

word tha1 there might be violen e 
if he came to the class as 
scheduled. 

"T saw the possibility of thing· 
getting out of hand," aid Hale. 
"l was unwillmg to pin my 
students at risk." 

Instead. the class found a con
tmgency of nearly a dozen 
minority students who w re 
vi ibly upset at the pro peel o a 
KKK member coming to this 
campus. 

"We came here to morutor an 

See KLAN, page 5 



2 The louring Mast 

u ont 
A o tion ba tie h ts up on mp ses 

Much like 1he1r off- ampu 
counterpart<;. pro- and anti-abortion 
students have tried 10 tum up the 
_polilica.1 heal in recent weeks, stag
ing r.tllies, debates and marches 10 
try to sway legislators. 

Because of a U.S. Supreme Court 
deci ion Lhis summer, state 
leg,. lators now have the power to 
restrict abortions. 

As a resu11, many of this fall' 
legislative and gubernatorial cam
paign for the November elections 
have come to focus on candidates' 
abortion views. 

Consequen1ly, tudents al the 
universiues of Kansas, North 
Dakota, Vennont, Pennsylvania, 
and Maryland's Baltimore County 
campu , among others, have step
ped up their effo to influence the 
campaigns. Collegians al Purdue 
and Harvard universitie , as well as 
at Loyola University of New 
Orleans, also have held teach-ins, 
et up campus booth and organiz

ed lobbying efforts. 
The National Organization for 

Women (NOW), moreov r, hopes 
to draw thousands of studenl!i to 
Washington, D.C., for a "pro
choice'" march this month. 

''I Lhink both sides have been re
juvenated by the decision," ·aid 
Sharon Fraser of American Col
legians for Life' Princeton Umver
sity chapter. 

At th group's national head
tIUaners at Grove City College in 

Pennsylvania, student Mike Coulter 
agreed. "The (July) decision has 
spurred us on more." 

By a 5-4 vote, The Supreme 
Coun on July 3 approved a 
ML souri law I.hat limited how 
public money, facilities and 
employees could be used to perform 
abonion procedures. 

"Pro-lite ' and ·•pro-choice'' 
tudents predicled that this lal1 Con

gress lllld many st.ates would try to 
adopt laws like Mi souri's. 

he National Abonion Rights 
Action League (NARAL) predicts 
at least 24 states will try. 
States could, for exampl.c, stop 
campus health cLinics from making 
abortion referrals even if women 
want I.hem. ampuses also could 
barred from mentioning abortion as 
an option when counseling college 
students. 
The prospect has prodded students 
to start lobbying for and against 
su h plans. 

The first results came in m.id-
0 tober. The U.S. House of 
Representatives rever ing eight 
years of anti-abortion votes.. approv-

a bill to allow federal Medi aid 
money to be used to fund abortions 
fur poor women who have become 
pregnant through inc-est or rape. 

The Senate already approved the 
bill, which President George Bush 
ha promised to veto. 

The Florida Legislature, called in
to II special session by anti-abortion 

School gives bars age lists 
Hoping to keep local ban. from 

serv ng alcohol to underage 
:tudents. officials at St. Bonaven

ture University in New York are 
offering local tavern owners a list 
of .student's names and ages. 

Admmistrators decided to cir
culate the list despite student 
anger over an effort last fall. 

"It came up Lb.at we ought to 
help these bar owners out 1f they 
are saying they can't manage so 
many people by helprng them 
verify who 1s of age and who 
isn't," e,:plained Timothy 
GaJlineau, vice president for stu
d nt development 

Student government leaders, 
however, complained studen ' 
names and ag~ were n bod 
else'<; busine s and that thta school 
wa · distribtuing personal infor
Irultion that students had given m 
confidence 

"We lclt it violated our privacy 

rights," explained student Presi
dent Dan Maerton. The 
American civil liberties union 
subsequently refused to lake !he 
case. saying it didn't think it could 
convince the court the informa
tion wa private. 

Local bar owners don't use the 
list anyway, Maerton added. They 
found lhat combing through the 
list of t 13onaventu.re's 2,700 
tudents ,s a "ridiculou." way to 

check for underage drinkers at 
I.heir tavtms. 

Companies that sell food and 
drink LO students do seem to be 
more careful however. 

At the University of Anzona 
(UA). a barainder company stop
ped working at fratemity partu:. 
in September because of concerns 
!hat it ~ uld be libel for minors 
dnnking aJcoh I. 
(Story provided by College Press 
Service.) 

Pro-choice vs. Pro-Life 
Pro-choice advocate BIii Baird, left, 
and Joseph Scheidler, leader of Pro
Life Action 

G 1.1. Bob Martinez, rejected 14 bills 
that would have funher restricted 
abonion righti. in the state. 

Separately, Florida's tate 
Supreme Court overturned a 
"snitch Jaw" that required teeMge 
girls to get parental permission 
before they could get an abonion. 

Though public opinion polls in
dicate a healthy majority of 
Americans oppose restricting abor
tion rights any more, campus anti
abortion activists say they remain 
committed. 

"Our main focus is to tell the 
ampus the trot ab ut bortion," 

resolved Becky Singleton, president 
of Students for Life at the Univer
sity of Dayton in Ohl . 

Other college anti-abortion 
groups also are focusing on "educa
tion", added George Uribe, head of 
Studen for America, a North 
Carolina-based colleg g up I.hat 
dwells on "family issues". 

Anti-abortion students went 
beyond education when they prot
t.ested a debate at Loyola in New 
Orleans featuring Bill Baird, direc
tor of the three abonion clinics, and 
Jo eph Scheidler, head of a group 
called Pro-Life Actmn. 

Letters and calls flooded student 
debale organizer MoUy Con
naghan. Most of the letters objected 
to Jetting the pro-choice Baird 
speak at a Catholic Umversity. 

The Sept. 19 debate turned into 
a Scheidler lecture when Baird, 

cmog travel complicatmns canceU
ed at the lost minute. 

The two did debate at University 
of M land at Baltimore County 
(UMBC) in October. There con
trovery arose because women w re 
no, included in the event. 

It was wrong to exclude women 
from a discussion about an is ue 
that 'so intricately and inextricably 
involves women," members of the 
Women's Union complained in a 
letter to The Retriever. I.be campu 
paper. 

'1 think people on both sides of 
the i sue would agree that we ne d 
to decreai;c abortions and n 
pregnancies," said St phan ie 
Herold, a member of UMBC' 
Reproductive Rights Committee. 

On Oct. 17, the Coalition to 
Boycott Domino's Pizza held a 
press onference at the University 
of Michigan. They are trying to get 
students around the nation to stop 
purchasing Domino's pizzas, 
because of Domino's founder 
ThoTDali Monughan's pe onal con
tributions to various anti-abortion 
groups. 

"Our phones have been ringing 
off the hook, with students all over 
the country sking 'What can 1 
do?;' said Sherri O'Dell of NOW 
which is organizing a Nov. 12 pro
choice March on Washington. 

A similar march. last April drew 
an estimated 600,000 people. 

NOW members claim a third of 

the marchers were college tudents, 
arnving from some 450 different 
campuse . 

This time, O'Dell srud that sh 's 
been contacted by students from 
Florida, Georgia, Ohio, New 
Hampshire, Pennsylvarua, TelUIS , 
and Maine, who want to help 
orgalll2.e local pro- hoice 
collegians. 

Not to be outdone, pro-hfers are 
planning their annual March for 
Life for Jan. 22, an I.he National 
Righi to Life Committee is plann
ing a mar h for April 28. 

"I'm sure that pro-life students 
who wish to go to Washington will 
have to find their own way down," 
said Princeton's Fraser, noting that 
NOW 1s supplying buses for pro
choice students who want to march. 
"Pro-life groups would rather spend 
their money elsewhere. ' 

In our area, pro-cho1ce groups 
are organizing a march and a rally 
for tcproductiv rights for 
November 12 in Seattle. The march 
begins at Cowen J>-ark at 11 a.m. and 
will end up al the rally at the 

rumhell r Fountain on the 
University of Washingt n Campus 
at 1 p.m. 

(Story provided by College Press 
Service with additions by Mast 
staff.) 

Colleges protest CIA recruitment 
The Central Intelligence Agency 

is finding that I.hey are not as 
welcome on some college campuses 
as they once were. 

Last spring, CTA recruiter 
Donald Miller was met with tough 
questions from and protests from 
students at Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity, and tlus year some student.~ at 
Western Washrngtoo State Univer
sity are imilarly working to ban the 
CIA from recrui1ing there as well. 

The CIA resorted to issuing fitlse 
and misleading statemems to pacify 
students at the University of New 
Mexico and Middlebury College 
who objected to the ClA's campu 
recruiting in October 

At New Mexico, CIA recruiters 
confu,sed demonstrators by showing 
up on day earLier 1han scheduled 
to interview students. 

At Middkbury. a recruiter con
vmccd protestets to disper.;e by im
plying that I.he CIA would never 
recruit at I.he Vermont campo · 
again. 

"I wm not ome back on campus 
to do any more recroiting. I promise 
you that," Brian Peters, chief of the 
agency's New England recruitment 
c.enter, told 15 sllldent:. who had 
staged a sit-in at Middlebury's 
placement office while more thari 
50 others demon trated outside. 

Mark Manllfield, a CIA 
spokesman at the agency's 
Washington, D.C. headquarters, 
however, quickly clarified tb.at 
Peters had not meant the CIA would 
not return to Middlebury. 

Though Pet rs signed a stat.ement 
Sliying that he "will not initiate in
terviews" al Lb 1,600-student 
school, other OA recruiters mJght 
continue to conduct interview . 
M nsfield said, 

"Pe1ers wa trying to quell a very 
lellS('.' situation," Mansfield said. 
nollDgMiddlebury had not provid
ed any security for Peters. 

In a separate incident at the 
University of New Mex.ioo, the CIA 

began recruiting on campus Oct. 5, 
a day earlier than scheduled, to 
avoid confrontations with tudents. 

Lai;L year, UNM tudenls 
disrupted recruinng and took CIA 
literature during a government 
career fufr on campus. CIA officials 
left, and said they would not rerum. 

In recent years, protes again t 
the agency hsv rocked I.he univer-
ities of Minnesota, Colorado, 

Ma achusetts, Iowa. Washington, 
Vermont, North Carolina at 
Charlotte and California-Los 
Angeles. as well a Brown, 
Syracuse, Northwestern, Dake and 
Ohio State universities. 

"Students have the right to 
dem nstrate, ju t as lbe ClA h.rui the 
right to recrull," Man field said, 
adding that campu oppo ition 
sometimes helps its recnuting. 
"After the public11y (of demon tta
tions) we get a lot of call express
in~ an intere ·t to work for us." 

(Story provided by C:C,f/ege Press 
s~rvice) 
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Camp_u_s ___ _ 
Typos could cause cancer 

by Lisa Timpe 
staff Intern 

You're frantically typing a paper 
that's due in les than an hour. You 
become excited as you start the final 
sentence. Just then, your roommale 
bumps into you, and you misspell 
the last word. 

"No problem," you think co 
yourself as you dig through your 
desk for a bottle of Liquid Paper. 
Now where did you put that Liquid 
Paper? Oh well, there's still time to 
run up to the bookstore. 

You glance nervously at your 
watch as you das into the store. 
You nm over to where the Liquid 
Paper is usually sold, only to see 
the empty shelf. 

Is this an epidemic of tenn paper 
mistakes? 

Did a shoplifter find a market for 
tolen school supplies? Don't 

worry too much, your favorite cor
rection fluid will be available again 
oon, and until then. the bookstore 

is carrying a 1,,11bstitute. 
Correction fluid by the Gillette 

Company (Llqwd Paper) and by 
Wite~Out products, Inc., are tem
porarily not available due to the fact 
that they contain a chemical known 
m the tate of California 10 u 
cancer. 

In a recent letter from United ta
tioners, th dealers explained to 
cu tomer that environmental 
groups have alleged that Gillette has 
not complied with warn.mg n:
quirements, and although they are 
nol pursuing liability, the hipmcnt 
of Liquid Paper ond Wile-Out must 
be banned. 

In the same letter, United Sta
tioner.i said tha the manufacturers 

• -

II.Irle Womath / The Moorli,g Ital 
Uqu d Paper and other correction fluids are temporarily unavailable 

after iwaplclona the products 111ay contain c rclnogenlc ch mlcala. 

of white-out claim that therr pro- has not been found to cause cancer. 
ducts comply with regulations and All caicinogen· correction flu.id 
are not harmful. They do, however, has been removed from the tore, 
conaun the carcinogenic chemical, SB.Id bookstore employee Debbie 
and representatives of the company Adi • 
have tated that they are in the pro- The current correction fluid in 
ces · of reformulating the products stock is Mistake Out, said Adix, 
to comply with California's Pro- which does not contain the 
position 65. chemical and is not hazardous. 

Wile-Out is io the proce of re- Any correction fluid in stock at 
developmg their correctt.on for- PLU i. safe, said Adix .. 
mula, and they expect to return it So when you're frantically look-
to the market soon. mg for that bottle of Liquid Paper, 

Liqwd Paper, the correction fluid and just grab whatever's on the 
canied by the book: store, was shelf, maybe you should 
replaced by n associated brand, wonder ... what will they find out 
which contain tridoroethane, yet next? 

KPLU leases antenna 
by Sean Ballew 
staff intern 

Pacific Lutheran University's 
publi radi tion, KPLU, can 
now be heard by more people 
than any other FM station in the 
state, said Manm Neeb, KPLU's 
General Manager. Thi is due to 
a new antenna located on Wi 
Tiger Mountain near Is quah, 
Washington, said eeb. 

The new combiner antenna is 
unique i that it broadcast· five 
frequencies simuJt.aniously via a 
single antenna and could con
ceivably handle many more 
signal wd David Chnsuan, 
KPLU 's Chief Engineer, who WclS 

in charge of the signal improve
ment proJ t. 

KPLU, KLSY. KMPS and 
KRPM rent pace an the tower 
from VtaCOm which owns KBSG. 
said Neeb. Th four stations. also 
known as the West Tiger 
Operating Committee Group, has 
up to a 20-year lease on Viacom's 
towcr, said Neeb. 

The group members have an 
equal share of ownership in the 
antenna itself and hope in the 
future to rent excess ·pace on the 
antenna to offset their own 
operating costs, aid Neeb. 

KPLU pays a yearly lease fee 
to Viacom for tower space. The 
fee is ~ubject to change annually, 
said Roger Johnson. Dire tor of 
Administration and · 
Programming. 

""West Tiger Mountain i con
sidem:i to be the finest FM broad• 
cast site in the state," said Neeb. 

''We are pleased and confident 
the new signal wil introduce 
public radio and KPLU to many 
in esrem Washingtan who could 
not rec ive us before or had poor 

ption," said Neeb. 
KPLU previously b adcast 

from an antenna m Port Orchard 
which was 680 feet above s 
level. 

'West Tiger Mountain is 
considered to be the finest 
FM broadcasting site in 
the state.' 

Martin Neeb, Director 
University Communication 

The 3000 foot Tiger Mountain 
site gives reh station a great height 
advantage, said eeb. ll will add 
approximately 5.000 square miles 
of coverage area, said Christian. 

•· Hills and taJI buildings cause 
FM signals to bounce, so the 
higher your FM antenna, the bet
ter you sound,'' said Chli.stian. 

"Since 1982, KPLU ha grown 
both in li tenership and repatarion 
throughout ·western Washington 
and low r British Columbia. In 
the last three yean. alone, our au
dience has doubled. The new 
signal was the last piece needed 
m our ongoing effort to be the 
region's premier public radio sta
tion," said Neeb. 

earning disabilities are often misunderstood 
by Kelly Poulsen 
staff intern 

A liignificant minority of Pacific 
Lutheran University stud nts face 
the challenge of bavjn a learning 
disability. 

A learning disabled person com
monly has an information process
ing prob! • which can result in 
severe difficultie • reading, math, 
written expression r ncentration 
said Gary Minetti, director of the 

Lute Archives 

Oops! 

Counseling and Te ting Office. 

"Achievement is significantly dif
ferent m h t one might expect 
from cognitive ability. II c ex
press itself in a variety of different 
areas.·• 

Students may have a weakness in 
understanding written matenal, 
listenln effectively, comprehinding 
mathematical concepts, spelling, 
retaining information, expr ssing 

oughts through speaking or 

CoqJ\wy of PLU "1'Chlvn 

- This was nocjust another fire drill for the Parkland Fire Depart
ment firefighters who responded to a call on ay 20th, 1985. 

Ramstad was on fire! 
The fire began on the third floor during the rennovatio of Ramstad. 

writing, or simply mamtaining a 
level of acedemi performance 
relat:J.ve to cognitive evaluations. 

Because of its subtle nature, this 
type of disability has no visib1e 
signs, and is often misunderstood. 

Minetti said that though it is 
metimes ought lha.t people with 

learning disabilities are of low in
telligence, this is not true. 

H said they have the cognitive 
city to learn, and generally per

fonn at or above their age level, but 
this is affected adversely by percep
tion and integration difficulties. 

Difficulty in receiving and/or 
transmitting information is com
mon said Minetti. 

In · addition to being 
misun erstood by others, a pers n 
with a learning disability may also 
deny it themselves and attempt to 

hide or djs ise the· problem, said 
Minetti. 

People have a hard time coping 
with ier disabillti , and may have 
a problem with low If-esteem or 
lack of belief in themselv . 

"It's Ii a huge roadblock in 
front of them," said Minetti, 
"because they just cann t handle 
that particular area of cognitive 
need.'' 

With the emergence of new pro
cedures and special educational 
techniqu s, people with these types 
of disabilities are now able to con
tinue their education on to the 
university level and achieve suc
cess, said inetti. 

"Probably the majority of what 
we have right now is the students 
who have difficulty ding infor
mation. It's comprehension that is 
the problem. So much of what is 

done in college is trying lO com
prehend what is being read," satd 
Wanda Wentworth, din:ctor of the 
Academic Advising and A<;sistance 
Center. 

Wenrworth said that one compen
sation for this is the taping of tex
tbooks, which is done through the 
Counseling and Testing office. 

Last year atPLU between 40 and 
50 textbooks ere.recorded on tape 
said Wentworth. 

lf a student knows or uspects 
they may have any kind of learning 
disability, they should make contact 
with the Counseling and Testing of
fice (where disabled student ser
vices is located) or the Academic 
Advising Center. 

"We need to know their concerns 
so that we can give them the 
reasonable accomodations lhal 
they're entitled to,"sai Wentworth. 

Foreign students utilize IELI 
by Sean Ballew 
staff intern 

"'The Intensive English Language 
lnstirute (IELI) is celebrating its 
10th yetr on PLU's campus, said 
Karen Zeller. IELl Director. 

IBLI i part of The American 
Cultural Exchange, a private. non
profit organization headquartered in 
Scalll . 

Although PLU ~rlcs in ajunc
ti n with IEU in hopes of 
recruiting foreign students, the pro
gram is not affiliated ith PLU, 
said Julie Wil ·on, conversation 
panner coordinator. 

IBLl p pares s dents wh need 
English language instruction before 
beginning an American university 
education. 

The institute ~ experiential 
and conversational aspects of 

language learning, said Zeller. 

"Many conversauon partner 
volunteers are PLU student~ who 
wish to learn about another person's 
nationality along with sharing their 
own," said Wilson. 

The institute also provides 
assistance in finding h st families 
for the students, said Chri ty 
Wilson, lELl host family 
coordinator. 

"Sometimes students complain 
abou their host families and re
quest transfers. I try to explain to 
them that every American family 
ha eir diffurences," said Christy 
Wilson. 

Japanese students compose the 
largest group enrolled at the in
stitute, said ZclJer. S me eventual
ly attend PLU. 

"There is a trend in JELi to have 

a high number of Japanese tudents. 
The monetary excliange rate is good 
and they are clllturally attuned to 
learning about the Uniced State ," 
said Christy Wu n 

IELI is unique in that it allow its 
rodents to audit a PLU class as 

well as providing the extra tutoring 
help necessary for the e studen to 
succeed, said Zeller 

''I think the most unique aspect 
of IELI i the pportunity for 
students to learn English while be
ing immersed in the culture where 
it is spoken," said Chri ty Wil on. 

0 1ELJ has grown tremendously 
since I started working here as a 
fres ," she said. "We arc get
ting squished in the office as 
enrollments and nwnber of pro
fessors increase." 
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LECTURE, from page 1 

of being a woman," she said 
She said the feminist movement 

persuaded young women to give up 
their child-bearing years in ex
change for careers. She advised to
day's young woman that if she wants 
a family she should find a career 
that will accommodate that. 

Schlafly advocated the "mommy 
track" or "sequential careers" m 
which a woman can have both a 
family and a career outside the 
home. 

She then emphasii.ed that fiunily 
should take priority. In fact, she 
said that her biggest problem with 
fenunists 1s that they "put thetr own 
fulfillmcol over every other va.lu ." 

Scblafly also addressed the com
parable v.orth issu (equal pay), and 
refeued LO it as a "trendy notion." 
She SBid the answer to the employ 
ment p1crure is that equal oppor
rumty 1s what we should have. This 
means equal pay for equal work, 
not equal pay for qual sex, she 
said. 

Before fielding questmns from 
the audience, Schlafly wa que ·· 
tinned by a panel composed of pro
fessors. Ann Kelleher of the political 
science department. Robert Stiven. 
of the religion depanment and 
Elizabeth Brusco of the an
thropol gy department. as well as 
ASPLU Vice Pre idem Marya 
Gingrey 

In her replies to the panel Schlaf
ly made it clear that she sees her 
own lifestyle as a model worthy of 
emulation. 

When a member of the panel 
challenged chlafly's ponrayal of 
the feminist movement as primari
ly an upper--clas issue, Schlafly 
argued that there has been very lit
tle representation by the middle and 
lower classes. 

Schl.afly argued that even in 
modem warfare, women cannot 
perform as well as men. and thus 
annot be treated s equals with 

men. She said that l.srael and the 
Soviet Union are the only countries 
who have tried co-ed armies, and 
both have given it up. 

Schlafly made it clear to another 
panelist that the feminist mavement 
is not the .. women's" movement, 
because not all women are 
feminists. This statement again 
drew applause from the middle ag
ed and older women in the 
audience. 

After each panelist had asked a 
question, the lecture was open to 
questions from the audience. 

One young woman made the 
point that women's liberation 
liberated mert s well as women. 
She said that her husband helps care 
for their children d keep house, 
which have been traditionally 
women's role . 

Schlafly res nded, "that's all 
tight. That's a point of view." 

Another question addressed to 
Schlafly was: Why are you lectur
ing on the topic of feminism if it i 
so pas e? 

The questioner also asked if 
Schla.fly really believed what she 
said, or if she was really afraid that 
the fuminjst movt:ment and the 
ERA were coming back? 

Schlatly replied that she lecrures 
because view · such as hers have 
been ignored by the media. She 'd 
that she speaks to the pubHc in 
order to ex:po people the 0th.er 
side of the feminist issue: the con
servative, pro-family side. 

With at least a hau· a doun more 
people lined up to ask questions, 
the lecture was brou t to a close. 
A group of mainly older women 
flocked to the stage to hake Schlaf
ly's hand an pose for pictures with 
her. eral people, young and old, 
approached her with their 
unanswered questions. 

Larry Deal, ASPLU ure 
series Chair, said aft rwards, "I'm 
pleased with how it went. There 
was some good con1roversial 
dial gue." 
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100 years of PLU • 1n Parkland 
O'Neil's checker enjoys the variety of her job 

by Patrick Rott 
staff reporter 

You've seen them (or will 
see them) for most of your col
lege career. You may not have 
taken great notice of them at 
first, making simple conversa
tion whlle providing your sto-

Lisa Mundt 

dent I. D. num r for a check. 
you've just written. 

Chances are, they will still 
be he.re after you've graduated 
and left the P.rrkland area. 
Eilher way, you can't help but 
be fumiliar with the checkers 
of O'Neil's grocery store. 

And one of lhe newest faces 
at the check-out counter is 
Lisa Mundt. 

Mundt bas been rking at 
the Parkland O'Neil's for only 
three months, but she's becom
ing a welcome fix:ture 10 the 
trip to O'Neil' . You can 
recognize the 24-year-old as 
you walk in the store: the only 
lhing igger than her pizza cut
ter size glasses is her smile. 

Mundt's smile greets every 
customer she mets. She 
encounters hundreds of Pacific 
Lutheran University students 
daily, and it's people such as 
this, that Mundt says makes 

her job enjoyable. 

"It's fun. all the people from 
aU over. f've seen people from 
everywhere," Mundt aid. 

Mundt is onginaU>- from 
P.rrkland and she now lives 
with her husband Frank and 
her two sons. Joey, 4. and 
Frank Jr., 6. Raising her 

children keeps her ·u t as bu 
as working at O'Neil's . 

Even though her work shifts 
keep her up until well after 
midnight, sh wakes up each 
morning to talce her sons to 
school the next day. 

During whatever fteetime 
Mundt may find herself lucky 
enough to encounter, she likes 
to do what many PLU students 
during the afternoon as well : 
watching er favorite soap 
opera, "One Life to Live.'' 

But even then, she still finds 
the time to the Den Mother 
for Frank Jr.'s Tiger Cub 
Scouts. 

"I'm really busy. I suppose 
you coul say I'm an active 
mother," she said. emphasizing 
the rd active. 

While rai.s.ing her sons is no 
simple task, neither is working 
al O'Neil's , Mundt said. 
Although she's on1y worked 

there for three months, Mundt 
has been witness to several 
robberies and has encountered 
many bizarre customers. 

"There's this one guy who 
thinks I'm too young LO sell 
alcohol," said Mundt, recalling 
one mcident. 

"He came into the store and 
just threw the money al me. 

He bee rude and swung his 
arm at me,' the checker says, 
laughing at th memory of the 
incident. 

Mundt said the PLU com
munity keeps her busy as well, 
albeit not as dangerously. She 
figures that approx:imately 200 
PLU students come to the 
ston: to buy alcohol dunng the 
course of one eekend. And 
she should know, because two 
of her wee , y shifts are both 
Friday and Saturoay nights. 

"PLU students are 80 per
cent of O'Neil' • business,'' says 
Mundt between her customers. 

He hands fly over the keys 
of the register in an almo 
constant blur as she politely 
answer.; the questions. 
Wacching her \IJOck:, one begins 
to appreciate the talent that 
actually lies behind the job. 

During the co of in-
terview which lasted a little 
less than an hour, Mundt 

checked mo than 50 
customers and never missed a 
beat. 

One woman in particuJar 
came back three times, each of 
whkh she spent muttering a 
string of utterances to herself. 
And although the woman was 
rude, each time without mis
sing a step Mundl asked the 

woman if he wanted her ite 
in a bag. even when the item 

. was a Tl cent carton of milk. 
1 Working as a grocery store 
checker should definitely not 
be taken for granted. Mundt 
and her fellow co-workers are 
a brave group ho seem to 
have fun at what they . 

The next time you decide to 
go to o· ejJ's for y ur 
groceries, or beer nm, 
remember to say hello t the 
checlccr who serves you. 
Cbnnces an:, you'll like who 
you meet. 

And pay a special hello to 
Lisa Mundt. She's easy to 
spot. She's the one with the 
big smile. 

(' 'JOO years of PLU in 
Parkland '· is o weekly series 
designed to give readers a 
chance to meet the people who 
call Parkland home.) 

SAFETY PULSE _ 

Tueaday, Oct. 31 
■ While m, rouunc patrol, ufety o ,cc 
di ~ rod the clri a' window of a 1969, orange 
Th Bug had been ma.~ Nothing w~ l.lkai from 
1h v b.icle. The Hall ,den who owns lhc 
vehicle utdicated Ute damage must have urred 

tw n n on Oct. 30 and :30 the neltt mom• 
1 nd cstimatc:J the dl1rna ?eat IOO. 
■ A tudent h,t lu~ head a iru; the ceiling when 
he jumped n flight of IAiB in the N 1rwcll 
cutting h, p. The wound was rious enough 
that I nt w w.:m t Puget Sound Hi>spi I 
ya friend. 

Wednesday, Nov. 1 
■ A b1Udent w pBCticing ill p i room in 
Eastvold at 9·45 a.m. when a pecn:d tn the win 
dow. she nttoseewho1twu. eoott 
the man a:, aving hi ~ni I her. The man then 
ran away The student described the man as whth: 
male, 6 feet iall, weighing about I lbs .• with 
medium length gn:y hair and wearing green 
b:iseball cap :ind khaki pants. 

■ A udent reponed that hi! protCl."tivc: r bra was 
stolen from ht'> 19 Mazda G 

Thuraday, ov. 2 
■ Pflueger Hall resident reported that 'iv,uir 
~ra and a er belt vcr tolen rom a het 
room. The cnt said sh had l t n ih 
on <k't 27 T Lil value of the items was estimated 

120 ~ w c? no ·,gn · of fi ~ cnny tn• 
to roo 

■ A sruden1 mjUn:d bis hand wh n he nruck a 
Tingle$lad I wall. The hall di ector transponcd 
the tuden - I,() l his hand ( 11 be 
cxamin . not damaged 

■ St ~ t a brown leather jucltct 
was Jen h · 111gl · 
w taken cti n Oct 
There were no ig.ns of forced em 
valued 11.1 S~OO. 

Friday, Nov. 3 
■ meon overturned a bookcase 
safety pin. from four fir e:\11ngu1w 
Science Center. extinguishe~ were not 
discharged, but 1he boo C11.M: mstainedan ¢Slllrullcd 
S50 of · magc I o~ c:omer. 
Saturday, Nov. 4 
■ Campus call 

from tilff rhllt a fight w In progress a1 a 
dorm cors amved they found 
din:c I lhc: donn. 
The safi • shon time 
1 r, an unlato out of the dorm and 

rted llfgUi • l 
broke wh' up y 

~accn. y 
Sheriff' Offi nd I 
upon arrival, un:d 

4Cnt I.hem lwme. 

Sunday, Nov. 

■ A student pair f J~ tol n rom the O • 
dal laundry room. 

Monday. Nov 
■ A h fdl f g• 
cd II student' I k-
cd near the golf a t 
was lmatcd 

Fire Alarms 
■ Residence Halla 

y 1cm Malfuncuons -
Detector :Ma1£unctioDS - I 
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KLAN, from page 1 

see for ourselves what was going 
-on," said Michelle Hill, co
chairperson of the recently created 
Organization for African 
Amencans at PLU. 

Inlieu ofBadynski's visit, Hale 
decided to tum th class session in
to an infurmal dialogue on the 
is ues and concerns involved in 
iaving omeone like Badynski to 
come and tnlk to a class at. PLU. 

ed to unanimously concede that the 
protestors had every ri t to be 
alanned at Mr. Badynski's schedul-
ed visit, many of them also felt 
deprived of their opportunity lo 
confront the man and challenge his 
v1ews and bis reasoning. 

Although the clas didn't go ex
actly the way she originally plann
ed Hale aid he was very ple-nsed 
vith the way things turned out in 
the end. Badyns.ki's visit, she aid 
was originally ''designed to present 

Thiscl 
really d 

room ·s not a vacuum - what happens in h re 
s affect the outside campus. 
Steve Smith Minority Student Program · Coordinatior 

MICA 

Moi.1 of the minority ·rudencs 
said they were upset that they hadn't 
been consulted in the demsiou to 
bring Badynslti to campus. One tu
dent a Ired how the Scandinavian 
studen in the class would feel if 
the minority students invi~ an in
divirl11"l, who espoused viol nee 
against members of their cultural 
group, to come and talk to them. 

'This classroo is not a 
vacuum - what happens in here 
really does affect the out.side cam
pus," said Steve Smith, minority 
student programs coordinator. 

W ile the class members seem-

the intellectual and moral 
challenges that are at the basis of 
a liberal arts education." 

She said this discussion also 
allowed the students to deal with the 
additional questions of academic 
freedom and the issue of free 
speech. 

"The ~pression of ideas, even 
those we disagree with, is probably 
not th best route to the trut ," she 
said. 

" ome groups use ignorance lo 
spread their ideas, and I 'NOuld sug
gest that Mr. Badynski's group is 
on of the ," she said. 

CENTENNIAL EDITION 
SAGA 

The final deadline to purchase your 1989-1990 
Centennial Edition 

Yearbook is: 

November 20 

All students must pay 
$5 to receive the 

Cente nial Edition 
Saga next September. 
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PLU CALENDAR 

Today 
Busines •Ethics Forum CK. 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Blood Pressure Screening UC 214. 3 p.m. 
Famtly Fun . igbt 

Cave & Gome Room. 6-9 p.m. 
IGd ' Nicllt Out Fieldbou. • o--M1dnighl 
Tacoma Audubon Society UC 206, 7 p.m. 
Nordlands Laget ordlyset 

SCC Gr t Hall, 7•11 p.m. 
Lute Laugh-Off UC Commons, 9-1 l p.m. 

Saturday 
Living History-Centennial Olson, 2-10 p.m. 
Fireman· Ball CK, LO p.m.-2 a.m. 

Sunday 
Univ. Congregation Regency Room, 9 a.m. 
Mozart Lecture Regency Room, I p.m. 
Jostens Workshop UC 210, 1-4 p.m. 
Choral Union Concert Eastvold, 3 p.m. 
Catholic Mas Tower Chapel. 7 p.m. 
Chemi ·try Tutoring Ramstad 202. 7 p.m. 
''Tops in Blue" Concert Olson. 7:30 p.m. 
Univ. Congregation Tower Chapel. 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Peace Corps Inter. UC 214, 9 a.m. 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Social Justice Groups UC 206, 6 p.m. 
Opera Workshop Concert CK. 8 .m. 
ASPLU Senate Meeting UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Senior Photos UC 206, 11 a.m..- 7 p.m. 
USAF Officer Info UC, 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Spanish Conversation UC 214 oon · 
RHC Forum UC 210, 7 p.m. 
Opera Workshop Concert CK, 8 p.m. 
Wor hip Service Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Senior Ph tos • 9 .m.- 3 p.m. 
Chapel 'Ir nit_y, IO .m. 
UPS chool of Ulw C 14, 1•4 .m. 
EPC UC :!14, p.m 
Development Regency Room, 5-9 p.m 
Theater Production: 'Ju t As We Are· 

Enstvofd, 8 p.m. 
CK, 9 p.m. Breaking of the Fast 

Rejoicl! Xavier 201, 9:30 p.m. 

Thursday 
Succe s Team UC 214. Noon 
Nursing W rkshop UC 210, 1-j p.m. 
Resume Workshop UC 08, 3 p.m. 
Natl. Issues Forum Regency Room, 7 p.m. 
Lecture: 'Goodnight Mr. Poe' CK, 8 p.m. 
Theater Production: 'Just As We Are' 

Eastvold 8 p.m. 

For Your Information 
■ Residential Life and the Parkland Fire 
Department (PFD) are sponsoring a 'Fireman's 
Ball' Saturday from 10 p.m.-2 a.m. in the CK. 
Tickets for the casual dance are $1.50 if pre
purchased from a hall staff member or $2 at 
the door. Proceeds from the event will go to 
PFD who will also be providing the music. 

■ Western Temporary Services is looking for 
men interested in assuming the role of Santa 
Claus thi holiday season. Westem's Santa 
Univ rsity is acceptfog applications for admis• 
sion into the annual t.raining class. Re
qw.rements: friendly smile, twinkling eyes, im
peccable morals. a Love for children. a pen
chant for the color red. no fear of height , 
good rapport wnh reindeeT, a deep vmce, and a 
true Christmas spirit. CaU 922-3127 if in
terested. (No experience necessary, Santa suit 
provided.) 

■ The next Natural Sciences Forwn will be 
presented by Professor Stephen Porter, who 
will speak on the 'Geologic Evolution of the 
Hawaiian Islands'. Professor Porter is the 
director of the Quaternary Research Center at 
the University of Washington. The Forum will 
be held on November 16 at 4 p.m. in Riek 
113. All are welcome. Call Craig Fryhle in the 
Chemistry Department (x8314) with questions. 

■ Orientation for new Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
will be held on ovember 14 from 6-7 .m at 
two ierce County ocat.ions: the a ncy office, 
2621-70th Avenue West, Suite A, Tacoma; and 
Good Samaritan Teen C nter 615 t Pioneer 
Way, Puyallup Everyone ts invited to actend. 
Preregister for either se sion by calling 
565-9830. 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
2-BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
Cable 
Washer and Dryer 
Dishwasher 
Easy access to 512 
Close to PLU <5 minutes) 

ONLY $395 
Show this ad and receive $100 

off first month's rent. 

HILLCREST MANOR 
1768 108th Street, S 

536-0662 

PLU 
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LUXURY APARTMENTS 

u, 

1-5 N 

Basic cable 
Microwave 
Full-size washer/ dryer 
Ice maker and disposal 
Fireplace 
Balcony /terrace storage 
Covered parking 
Easy access to 512 
Close to PLU c12 minutes) 

STARTING AT $395 
Show this ad and receive $100 

off first months rent. 

CROWNE POINTE APTS. 
2611 E 84th Street Court, S 

581-4115 

Professionally managed by Grif 1n Management 
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cqit va<:ations and cum periods) by the students of Pacific Lutheran University. 

Classroo challenges racial 
sensitivities o campus 

On Wednesday, a Ku Klux Klan leader was was told not to come 
· to PLU to speak to a freshman Engli h course. 

The class wanted to further therr swdles on racism and rhetoric 
in American culture by havin K.A. Badynski addres the class. 

A contingent of minodty students and taff members, the class 
and other concerned students packed the room - ready lo res
pond to Badynski. 

After hearing rumors that anger over hi· vi it could lead to 
violen e. and out of concern for her rudents, the professor t lde 
her cla ·s that he had cancelled Badynski's v1sit.(See front page 
oory.) 
That i the basic story. It could be perceived as a form of cen

sorship and strike the reader as a violation of Freedom of 
Speech - the First Amendment. 

But furlh r inquiry into the event revealed that much more was 
involved than what was reported as a protest over having Ku Klux 
Klansman K.A. Badynsk:i address the class. The event raises fur
ther qu tions regarding the ensitivity of racial issues on campus. 

First. when the class predominately compo of white students 
and· few minority tudenls, voted to have Badynski come, were 
they sensitive to the minority students in th class? Or di they 
just provide an overwhelming •yes' vote, where the students felt 
too intimidated to raise possible concerns? Some minomy 
members of campus have ex.pres con em that the class was 
noL ensitive tQ the minority students in the class. 

Second, wh th decision was made bnng Badynski into the 
classroom, did they talce the time to let the whole University in 
on it? Minority member on campu claimed that they were pur
posely "left out in the dark." The lack of infonnatJon caused some 
minority tudents to react half-cocked, filling in the information 
gaps with some damaging assumpuons. 

Or. did the professor want the cl s lO maintain its academic 
integrity and not have the talk work into an over-em tional and 
po sibly de tructive shouting match between minorities and 
Badynski. 

Sensitivity to both the minority and ethnic-majority sruden!S 
in the class and out.side the class Wd overlooked. 

Th.ts event raises some question f how ready the University 
is to deal with the problem of racial diversity and seostivity on 
campus. It was an unfortunate itiuat1on in m regards. Bul, 
in ome ways, it is forcing PLU lO deal with an is ue that is too 
often ignored. 

B th minority and ethnic-dominant tudents gained from the 
class tim> through an infoanal forum, despire.Badynski's absence. 
PLU can gain from the experience if it makes the attempt. 

The problem of racial tension is a problem that needs to be 
dealt with head-on by all of the PLU community. It is not JUSt 
a minority problem. lt is everyone's problem. 

Everyone is racist to one degree or another. Unfortunately, some 
people are ti,latant with their racial beliefs. Some people have on
ly trace amounts. In any case, dealing with racism in PLU's car
ing and supportive enviroru:nent makes mu h more sense than har
borin_g it for years. 

Hopefully, Badyn ki will come to the campus under better cir-
cum tanc ·oon. PLU need· th challenge. 

Policies 
Edi!OrW$ arc wnnen b)' the Mast Edl10Illll Bow:d :llld mlect the opinion of tlut1 board 

unlcu signed by a staff' mc:ml)(r 
OpinionJ expressed iD The Mooting Mlllt do 1101 necessarily reptt,SClll tho&c of lhe Board 

of Rtgents, lhc: admini l:Jlltlon. fi cull.y, IWdtnts or oewspaper staff. 
Leners to the: l!WIOf TTlll>I be ,lfllCd and llUbmtnod lO The Mooring MJli.l offioc: by 6 

p.m. Tuesday. Plea,,,, llmulru!m to"250wor and iDdudca phone number forvcrifo.:»llon. 
The M t reserves !he righl ta ullt for Wtc and lenglh. 

Subscriptions 
The Mooring Mut i dis:tnl,utcd free QUTl(IW, Sub$CT!pti0111 to the Mnt can be malled 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

Senior career worry overrated 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

I'm a senior. and while I've pro
mised myself 1 wouldn't write any 
ol n lording that particular fact 

over you nice people, I couldn't 
help but notice an odd nouon run
ning rampant amongst the collective 
minds of those who are also gradua
tion Within. the future. 

Imagine lhe scene if you will. 
rm walking in no pamcular 

din:ction (as u ·ual) when l en
counter someone whom I haven'L 
seen in some ume After the typical 
pleasantries of "Gee, what have you 
been up to?" and responses such as 
"Worldwide domination;· the topic 
almo t always gears tmwrd 

"Hey. aren't you a. &eruor"" Oh 
swell, I think to myself here we go 
again. 

"Only on weekends." 
"Ww;, what's it Ii lo almo 'l be 

done with school?" 
"The ·aine: as to almost be done 

with puberty." 
"Uh .. yeah. Well, what are 

you going to do?" 
''Do? You mean, now? I was go

ing to go to the bathroom." 
·'No . . . I mean with your life." 
"Oh, I see. Well, I'v considered 

flossing more often and I've swit
ched to a tartar control toothpaste, 
but my dentist thinks . . ." 

''No! I mean when you're done 
with college. Whal are yo11_ going 
to do?" 

"When I'm done with college. 
Well, then I hope to graduate." 

By then the person even!Ually 

Staff 

leaves, pulling their hair out. 
I tend to cause such frustrations 

because, to be honest, I'm not en
tirely sure what I'm going to do 
once the cap and gown ceremony 
is over. Oh, I've considered many 
options. At one time, I was c n
sidering being regional manager at 
7-Eleven in charge of Slurpee pro
duction, but [ failed the taste test 
because I was unable to determine 
the difference between a Coke 
Classic Slurpee and one featuring 
th ew k . swill. 

I wanted to work for the Robert 
L. Mortvedt Library but they 
discovered my vocal chords work
ed so l wns denied an interview. 

I was going to see ifl could work 
for the Business Office but my LO. 
card has been unvalidated for ix of 
the seven semesters I've been here. 
They were still laughing when I 
left. 

I was considering working for 
The Mooring Mast but I figured no 
one 10 their right mind 
would . . . Whoops. I forgot. I 
already do, Never mind. 

Okay, T admit. I didn't seriously 
consuier any of those options. 
Heck, n t even the Mast, buL that's 
beside lhc point. My point is who 
actually knows what they·re going 
to d in their future? 

Simply because we graduate with 
one degree doesn·t mean that ur 
employmeo lie within that field. 

I came to PLU intending to be a 
psychology major and winded up 
being an cnglish major. (Yeah, 1 
know. A real wise m e on my 
part.) 

And simply because I majored m 
E "sh does not mean I'm destin
ed to dwell upon the sexual. implica
tions of Shakespeare's works. 
Although, th thought is tempting. 

When I graduate, I'll get a job of 
some relative importance and 
hopefully of some meaning that will 
fultlll what it 1s I want to do with 
myself. More than likely. that \l.on't 
happen with my first job, and more 
often times than not, it won· hap
pen with yours either. That doesn'l 
make 1t wrong. It's all a matter of 
time. Remember, we live in a na
tion who's president once hared 

feature billing with a cbimpanue. 
Compared ro that, I fuel quite safe. 

This is n t to discredit those 
whose goals are rather firm. If you 
are one of those, then I applaud 
your ru:termination. However, allow 
your.,elf a little (attitude. Sure, be 
a teacher, engineer. or 
gynecologist, but remember lhere·s 
a lot to be said fur Slwpee manurac
wrers, as well. 

Yesterday's cowboys and 
cheerleaders have gone onto 
become today's mayors and anchor
women. What we are today need 
not be wh1;11 we are tomorrow. Why 
you could be an astrophysicist, a 
studio technfoia.n. a rodeo clown, a 
public relations representalive, a 
h.am radio operator, a food inspec
tor, a ... well, you get my drift. 
Dare to dream, people! 

Mc? fm a wnter. rm gonna wnte 
those ;oke on the Bazooka Joe 
Bubble Oum wrappers. 
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Village Notes 

Humanity has forgotten the rainforest 
by John Ringler 
columnist 

lt didn't make any of the 
newspapers I read on Aug. 16, 1989. 

El ven peop1 had bee arrested 
on charges that they set fires that 
sc.o hed 370,000 acres of jungJ in 
southeastern Mexico. Mexican and 
foreign experts estimated that 
recovery o the jungle will take 
more than 30 years, the Associated 
Press reported. 

The roup started fires in the 
state of Quintan Roo ' for the pur
pose of exploiting lumber resoa 
and creating areas for cultivation 
and uncontrolled human set
tJem nts;• said the Mexican At
torney General' office. 

Residents near one of the fires 
told authorities they saw two of the 
su pects pour gasoline acros a 
wide area of jungle, then set it 
ablaze, the office said. The fire ad
vanced slowly through the jungle 
for five months until rain ex
tinguished them in early Augu t. 

Tropical rainfore ts cover two 
percent of the earth's surfa e (seven 
percent of th land mass), accor-

ding to the San Francisco-based 
Rainforest Action twork. 

They originally covered at least 
twice that area. 

The National Academy of 
Science reports that a staggering 50 
million acres a year are lost, an 
the size of England, WaJes and 

cotland combined. All the 
primary rainforests in India, 
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Haiti 
have already been destroy . 

What right do we have, as a 
species, to dominate our environ
ment o dramatically? 

The plight of tropical rainforests 
ms to have been one of 

neatly-pack.aged, easy-outrage 
uses that catch the public's fancy 

and is soon dropped i ut much 
notice. 

Ev ry kid is required t some 
point to dream of ing Tamm, 
swinging from vines and wrestling 
with a boa c stnctor and forging 
a piranha-infested river to save the 
day. It'.s sad to imagine future 
children limited to playing 
"Lawrence of Arabia." 

Am ricans, so far removed from 
the devastation, are completely in
different to the destruction of the 

world's tropical rainforests; and it's 
ev n more difficuJt for most to face 
up to th reasons behind the 
destruction. 

.. By 2050, virtually all large 
tracts of ramforest will be gone;· 
says Randall Hayes, director of the 
Rainforest Action etwork. 

Imagine life in the late 1980s 
without rubber, bananas, pepper, 
avocados, ch olate. cinnamon, 
coconut, coffee, cola, herbal teas, 
papaya, peanuts, sugar cane, 
tomatoes, potatoes, rice, pineapple 
and oranges. 

These (and many others) 
originated in the rainforest, and the 
wild strains of many of them, still 
· the rainforests, provid genetic 
matenal essential to fortify existing 
stocks, says Catherine Caufield m 
her book, " n the Ramfurest." 

Headlines have screamed er the 
past few years: "Wi may ot be 
able lo halt greenhouse effect", 
"Scientists find no evidence of 
greenhouse effect", "Climate war
ming could co t billions", and on 
and on. Well, you gu ssed it: Rain
forest destruction has something to 
do with the greenhouse effect. 

The greenhouse effect occurs 
when carbon dioxide. largely from 

burning fossil fuels, and other gases 
accumulate m the atmo phere. 

e · gases let incoming n t m 
the sun h Earth, but then reflect 
outgoing heat, keeping it from 
traveling back into space. Heat is 
trapped, much like a greenhouse 
traps heat indoors. 

Some re&!arehers predict the 
greenhouse effi:ct at its current pace 
could m a world-wide average 
temperature increase of tween 4 
and 15 degrees Fahrenheit in the 
next 50 years. 

Plant and animal species will be 
eliminated, the oceans will rise by 
up to 1.5 meters, and rainfall pat
terns wil be dramatically alt d. 
Coastal areas will be devastated and 
drinking water supplies will 
contaminate . 

II is now idely agreed that 
tropical rainforest ar not the 
"lung of the "1>rld" as was on 
commonl believed (they consume 
es much oxygen as they produce · 
the decay of organic matter). 

Catherine Caufield b~ much 
of the problem in battling eforestB
uon on politics, ·pecifically ine
quitable land and wealth 
distribuuon 

The Wi rid Banke timates that, 

of the 2.5 billion people ivmg in 
t e tropics, ne billion eXISt in ab
solute poveny. 

The farmers that bum the rain
forest are forced to do so in order 
to feed their families. There 1s no 
place for th.em to go when all the 
productive land i parcelled out to 
land barons and transnational 
corporations. 

"I know it's wrong to bum the 
jungle. but I have n other choice:' 
a Brazilian farmer told the 
Associ ted Press in 1988 

It is ironic th t soils in e rain
fore ts depend almost entirely on 
the vegetation for nutrients. They 
become ed and unproductive 
within a few years after the rain
forest is cleared. The destruction 
only leads to more destruction as 
the farmer progresses further and 
farther into th jungle. 

Toke an interest. Tulk to others 
bout saving rainfo . Tell your 

government to upport n:furestation 
projects. Send contributions to the 
indigenous tribes and environmen
tal activists who are struggling to 

ve rainforests. 
W'Ithour a tremendous effort by 

humanity, it may already be too late 
to save our "Jungle Book" visions. 

Namibians elect first independent government 
by Penda Naanda 
special to the Mast 

This w , while the Namibian 
studen at ci Luth ran U iver
sity are registering for thetr spring 
1990 classes. the people of Namibia 
are electing a go emment of their 
choice or the first time. 

For over 75 years, Namibia was 
occupied by South Africa Its 
mineraJ resouces and manpower 
have been heavily exploited. 

The occupation of Namibia by 
South Afnca began in 1918 wh n 
Germany. its former occupant, was 
crippled following World War L 
The League of Nations then gave 
the colony to South Africa by 
mandate. 

U oder the terms stipulated by the 
League of Nations, South Africa 
wa charged with developing 
Namibia in preparation fur granting 
it iodependeru:e. 

However, South Africa fuiled to 
develop the country. 

As the "wind of change" later 
swept across Africa, the Namibian 
people joined other nations in 
demanding independence from col• 
onial roasters. 

The South African government 
answered that demand by denying 
the legitimate right of the Namibian 
people to govern themselve . 

In 1966, the South-We t African 
People's Organization (SWAPO) 
staned a military scruggle against 

oulh Afric . Since then, 
ousands of i ocent Namibians 

have en tortured and killed by 
outh Afric military force . 
In the ate 1970!>, Nami ian 

leaders and South Africa's oppresi.
ed church eaders made appeals to 
the in ernational c mmunity to im
pose on rmc , ction. against 
South Africa. These san lions were 
seen as strat gy to a hieve in• 
dependence for Namib1a, while 
also undennirung partheid in 
South Africa. 

Despite the effom of the interna
tional community, Great Britain and 
the United States refused to impose 
sa:n tioos due to econ mic and 
political intere ts in Southern 
Africa. 

The United Siate and South 
Africa actually formed an alliance, 
aimed at combating "Soviet expan-
ion" in Southern Afnca. It became 

an obstacle and was on of the tac
tics used to indirectly delay the 
Namibian independence. 

Under the allian e, South Africa, 
backed by th United States, thlse
ly linked the presence of Cuban 
troops in Angola with the Namibian 
independence. 

1n 1971, the United Nations 
declared Sou Africa' pres nee In 
Namibia illegal. 

The United Nations un.succesful
ly called for South Africa's im
mediate and unconditional 
withdrawal from Namibia and fur 

"free and fair" election to be held 
under the supervision f the U •lited 

ations Security Council; resolu
tion 435 was passed in 1978. 

The military, polit.Jcal and 
economic situation in both Namibia 
and South frica became a heavy 
burden on the Sout African 
government. 

The only alt.ernat1ve the South 
African ~ ,emment had was to go 
to negotiati n table. 

On Dec. 2 • 1988, Angola, Cuba 
and South Africa held tal , 
brokered by the United States 
resulting in the Namibian [n
dependence Plan - a blueprint for 
peace LO Namibia. 

Though the Namibian people did 
nol take part m the talks. they 
agreed to the teans because they 
urgently wanted peace. 

More than a 100 SWAPO com
batants' lives were lost at the hands 
of the South African colonial forces 
the firn day the plan took effect on 
April 1. 

Despite the deaths, the plan went 
n. lo June, more than 50,000 ex

iled Namibians returned home for 
the first time. 

SWAPO is eitpected to win the 
November election. Despite South 
Africa's allegations that WAPO 
wants one-party communist rule, 
SWAPO ha called upon all 
political partie, to exercise their 
democratic ngbts. 

Although SWAPO has an over-

Letters 
Mast needs 
follow-up 
To the Editor: 

Hom coming '89 hru come and 
gone but if you relied on the Mast 
for your news you would have 
never noticed it had arrived. 

Ye . there was mention of 
hanges planned, the game was 

highlighted and there were even 
multiple pages devoted to 
H mec~ming of year's past. Where 
were this year's events? 

Let' take ngfe t for example. 
Anyone who ent would tell you 
that a lot of time and e ergy was 
pul into it from the residence halls 

The combined effort of Evergreen 
and Ordal to put on "Oklahoma" 
was fantastic! 

Granted, they didn't do it for 
recognition, but d n't you think 
they deserve 1t'? very donn was 
well represented, yet, their bar 
work went unnoticed 

Let' move on to dorm decora
Lions. Yes, there wa a picnu:e and 
the mention of Pflueger's ranking, 
but is that it? What did the other 
dorms look ltJce? Wno got 2nd? 
Once agam the res1deots of this 
came together and worked hard. 
Th ir effort's are ignored. 

Finally rd like to mention the 
parade. What id the floats look 
like? How did it go? Once agam 
I' waiting for c veragc. 

Let me assure you that I'm not 
whining when I write this I tter 
because Pflueger did well and I 
want to be recognized. 

Jf exactly the oppo ite. Pflueger 
is only dorm you mentioned the one 
time you did cover anything. 

It addens me to sec my fellow 
CWPs and their respective dorms 
put o much work into something, 
do such a great Job and go 
unnoticed. 

Don't make me wait 5 years to 
read about past Homecoming's to 
see what mine was lik !!! 

Mlchelle Calhoun 
Campu wide Programs 
Pflueger Representative 

whelming majority upport by the 
Namibia people, there remains a 
ques ion of hether the elections 
would be "free and fair." 

Its members barrassed and in-
timidated by a South Africa state
sponsored organization of tribal 
authorities (ITTA). 

Another threaJ. to the e ection 
process is that the elections will be 
run by South Africa appointed of
ficial . They will also count the 
votes The amibians have no trust 
in South A fnca perforrrung the e 
duties. 

Al , South Africa h.as tampered 
wrth the ac uracy oflhe election by 
bringing in South African citizens 
to register and vote. 

If the election process i , n t 
violated, the U N monitoring 

group is expected to take control of 
the post-election period during 
which the elected constitutional 
a sembly will draft its first 
con titution. 

amibia will then become in
dependent under its new govern• 
ment during the Sprmg of 1990. 

The elections, which opened 
Tuesday, i close tomorrow. The 
ho of the Namibian people is for 
SW. to win the election despite 
the ng ttemplS by South Africa 
to sway lhe elections. 

The results will be leased next 
Wednesday. 

Editor note This gueJI com
mentary was wrillen by Penda 
Naanda, a Namibian STU.dent in his 
sophomtJre year aJ PLC/. 
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0 again! 
Women harriers 

• 
WI 
by Tricia ButJ 
staff reporter 

-
The women's cro country will 

be malting the trip back to nationals 
ncro week. after winning their sixth 
consecutive District 1 Champion
sh.ip title Nov. 4 at Western 
Washington University. 

Kelly Edgerton finished in se
cond place with a hme of 18:40, 
ahead of Whitman' Fiona Lloyd. 
who defeated Edgerton last week 
l'or the Conference title. 

''She (Kelly) ran a very outstan-
ding race," said head C -<:OWltry 
coach Brad Moore. 

Edgerton was foUowed closely by 
a pack of Lady Lutes: Casi Mon
toya in ninth place, Deidre Murnane 

ht r • 
I 

in 10th, Mar;, Lewis. in 12th, and 
Gwen Hundley m 13th. Karen 
Tovey followed in 16th place and 
Kirsten Smith cro sed the tin 18th. 

These runners will all represent 
PLU at the national meet Nov 18. 

The women ran a conservauve 
race, runnm last for the first mile, 
but grouped together for the victory. 

"'We didn't have such a great start 
but we came back at the end," 
Hundley said. 

At nationals, the women will 
have a difkrent strategy. 

''We have to be aggressive at the 
start and get out into po ition," 
Moore said. "They can nm agai t 
themselves, key-off eachother, and 
push eachother." 

"I think if we keep a positive_ 

A 
I 

9 Midland Lutheran. eb. 
I D 

• B.C. 
Cini 
Mich. 

l'lb. 

outlook we have a good chance ot 
winning,'· said Murnane. •·our 
team bas done very well this 
season. We are all healthy now and 
stronger as a team." 

Hundley, an All-American who 
finished 18th at nationals last year, 

lo 

C 

omla 
&ptlst 

10. Whl rth, WA 
u P.!dflc: Luthcnm, \ 
12. 
13. 
14 
15. Emporia SL, Kan, 

has been out with a stress fracture 
of the pelvis. Murnane was out for 
a month with foot problems. 

On the men's side, Kirk Hetz.er 
and Jeff Taylor will represent he 
Lutes at the national ompetition, 
Tuylor finished sixth at Districts 

with a tun of 26:23 and Helzer• 
followed him with a time of 26:24 
for seventh place. 

The men as a team fini hed in 
founh pl ce. The top two teams ;id
vance to Nationals. 

It w a 1tte~t race;' Tuylor 
·aid. "The team as a whole didn't 
qualify. but I did as an individual." 

The rough, muddy course prov
ed difficult for the men. Jeff Perry 
finished in 19th place and Ken 
Gardner iinishe<l 20th. 

"As a team we didn't start off ag
gre sively," Tuylor said. "We didn't 
get good posillOn." 

But now, Districts are behind 
them and Tuylor an Reher are off 
lo National:-. 

"They re ational caliber 
athletes," Moore said. ''They are 
two of the !Op ten percent and are 
elite atb1 etes." 

The NAIA National Champion
ship will be held on the campus of 
the University of Wisconsin, 
Parkside, in Kenosha. 

Lady booters beat Puget Sound 
by Scott Gelbel 
staff reporter 

They say the third I ime is a 
ch.arm, but the Pacific Lutheran 
University women' soccer team is 
hopmg that three isn't the Univer-
ity of Puget Sound's lucky number. 

As if it W-.lS not enough to defeat 
UPS 1-0 last Sunday for the District 
1 litJe, the Luteli (18-2-1) and Log
gers (ll-5-0) will play each other tor 
the third time this sea on in the 
regional tournament at Evergreen 
State today at noon. 

In their first meeting this season, 
PLO beat lhe Loggers 1-0 off a 
Wendy Johnson penalty kick. Both 
teams then went on to the district 
tournament last weekend where 
they played for the district 
cbampionsbJp. 

The Lutes won their first game of 
the four-team tournament with a 2-1 
victory over Simon Fraser. PLU 
took clear control f the game on 
offense and defense by outshooting 
the Clan 23-6. 

Cheryl Kragne s scored the first 
goaJ 19 mmutes into the game. The 
Clan tied the score about ten 
minutes later. nly to lose off a se
cond half core from PLU's Laura 
Dutt. 

PLO beat Evergreen Stale in their 
first round game Saturday 2-0, set
ting up the rematch with PLU and 
their second loss in as many at
tempts this season to the lady 
hooters. 

Today's contest gives UPS yet 

another chance to play against the 
Lute's high-powered, aggressive of
funse and atta k-oriented defense. 

"Everybody wishes we didn't 
have to pl y UPS again, but when 
it comes down to it, it really doesn't 
matter who we play," said team cap
tain Jenny Phillip "We just have 
to go m and play the best we can." 

PLU beat UPS in the di trict 
tournament with a single goal hy 
Laura Dutt off an assist from Robyn 
Heft in the first half. The 1-0 vie-

AJA DIVISION 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 

TOP JO 

Rank 1tam 
l. Berry, Ga. 
2. PKlOc 1.Att.henm 
3. Siena Heights, Ml 
4. Boca Raton, Fla. 
4. (tie)Lindemwod, Mo. 
6. Willamette. OR 
7. Hardin-Simmons TX 
B. Erskine, SC 
9, Westmont, CA 
10. Green Mowuain, VT 

tory maintained PLU's number-two 
ranking in the NAIA national poll 
behind top-ranked Berry, Georgia. 

"Our team, right now, is playing 
as well as we have all season. We're 
peaking out just about now," said 
freshman fonvard Cheryl Kragness. 
"Right now we're just preparing to 
play our best for this Friday." 

Besides the two Tacoma 
powerhouses PLU and UPS, sixth
ranked Willl\Jllett.e (13-3-2) and 
ninth-ranked Wesbnont, California 

So thern shootout: 
te gridders 

explode for 
52-50 victo 
against SOSC 

by Craig Arthur 
aff reporter 

When "LU's football team 
loaded th • busscs and headed 
south fo, la l weekend's "must
win" com t against the Raiders 
of ~out! gon University, 
there veral tangents sur-
rounclintr the contest: there was 
the .:oo i ne victori tangent; 

there was the Mik Welk attempt 
at career touchdown receptions 
tangent· and probably the biggest 
tangent, the Lute hopes of mak
ing the playo.ffi; this season. 

The game was a ·•must win" 
for e Lutes 1f they were to have 
any chance at a post-season 
playoff berth. 

The PLU offensive unit, led by 
quarterback Craig Kupp, prompt
ly shouldered the responslbility 1 

marching u and down the field 
at will scoring more than 50 
poin for the second eek in a 
row, and posting a S2-50 vi tory 
over the Raiders. 

The nior pilot (Kupp) threw 
for six touchdowns and 4ll yard&, 

See SHOOTOUT, page 10 

Laura Dutt(l..aft) scaies lhe wrnnlng goal versus Simon Fruer In Int SatUrday'a 2-1 aeml-flnal victory at the 
dlatrlct-1 ch•mplonahlpa, hosted by The Evurgreen Stat. Coll ge. The win sent PW Into the finals egalnat UPS. 

(15-4-0) will play in the tournament win the first round. PLU beat playoffs one game at a time and 
this weekend. The winners of UPS- Willamette 5-2 in their first meeting make the sea.son last as long as they 
PLU and Willamette-Westmont this season and then tied 0-0 two can. No special adjusbnents am be-
games will play each other Satur- weeks ago. ing made against UPS, act 3. They 
day for the regional tit.le. Then it is ''Anytime you get wuns of this just want to maintain the level of 
on to the NAIA Nati nal Touma- caJiber, you're going to have a good play that got them where they are 
ment in Erskine, South Caxolina. game," said Phillips. right now. 

The Lutes also pre nted with "We don't change our gam,e 
the possibility of filcing WtlJamette Io the meantime, the Lutes say plan," said Phillips, "We just work 
for the third time this year if both that they're just going to take the on keeping our game as it is." 

Scholarships may tai t the '89-'90 
Lute-Logger mens' basketball rivalry 

by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

Not much gets in the way of some 
ofthe best rivalries in sports these 
days. Soon we will witness the Ap
ple Cup, where the Dawgs and the 
Cougs settle it once and for all -
for this year anyway. North 

Carolina and Duke students sleep 
outside in the cold to get tickets for 
the yearly basketball game between 
the Tar Heels and Blue Devils. In 
NAIA college football, the annual 
duel between cross-town rivals 
PLU and UPS packs the Tacoma 
Dome year after year And that is 
only one of several athleuc rivalries 
between the Lutes and Loggers. 

It's a given. Every time these two 

schools compete athletically. it's 
more than just another game. It's a 
huge rivalry. That is, in every sport 
except mens' hoops this year. 

Wby won't there be a rivalry bet
ween the two teams this season? It's 
fairly simple: th.ey won't be playing. 
There is a controversy surrounding 
the two schools' policies over 
scholarship(s). UPS can attract 
players by offering them, and PLU 
cannot. 

Dr. Richard Ulrich, the Dean of 
Athletics at UPS, said the school 
mov their basketball program 
from CAA-Division II to the 
NAIA, becaus it was too costly to 
travel to far-away schools in their 
district. There were more NATA 
teams, including PLU, closer to 

UPS, so they joined the district. 
Since the other sports programs at 
UPS were already a part of the 
NAIA, the switch would bring 
more c ntinuity to their athletic 
department, Ulrich said. 

However, the ketba.11 program 
retained their non-need-based 
scholarships for basketball and did 
not join the Northwest Conference 
of Independent Colleges. 

The NAIA allows athletic 
scholarships that are not based on 
financial need, but the NCIC does 
not permit scholarships of this type. 
PLU is a member of the NCIC, 
along with other nearby schools, 
such as Whitworth in kane and 

See RIVALRY, back page 



Pacific Luther University 

For the record 
by Jerry Lee 
staff Intern WELK'S "RECORD COLLECTIONU 

Mike Welk 1 · t ns to records -
the heavy meta1 kind. 

"I like beav m music," said 
- First, single eason, total receptions (62 as freshman, 1987) 

Wei , a junior on the Pacific 
Lutheran University football team. 
"And my friends give me a bard 
time about 1t because n doesn't 
match my personality." 

- F1rst, single game, total yardage (224 as a sophomore, 1988) 
- First, career recei ing yardage (2037 so far) OLD RECORD: 1642, 

Steve Welch, '84- '86 
- First, career pass receptions (14 so far) OLD RECORD: 130, Dave 

Bottemiller, '58-'61 

Mik Welk al o breaks 
records - the Lute football kind. 

- First, career touchdown receptions (2 so far) OLD RECORD: 25, 
Steve Welch-'84-'86; Al Bassette--'73-'77 

Last week against Southern 
Oregon, he earned the record for 
most career touchdown recepaon .. 
when he caught three in the Lutes 
52-50 shootout with the Raiders. 

RECEPTIONS YARDS YARDS/CATCH TD'S 

The previous weekend, against 
Western. he broke the record for 
most career touchdown receptions 
when he caught eight pas es and 
urpassed Dave Bottemiller·s old 

mar of 130. He currently ha 142. 
Before these last two weeks of 

record-breaking, Welk bad already 

Mike Welk 
earned records in single-season 
receptions, single-game receiving 
yardage and career receiving 
yardage. 

"This hows bis athletic ability, 
his commitment and his consisten
cy, day in and day out," said Dave 
Hillman, funner-Lute football 
player and Welk's long-time room
mate, teammate and close friend 

Mo t people would be impress
ed by these records a lot more than 
the musical kind. Yet, it seems 
Welk gives them both equal 
attention. 

"It (records) isn't something we 
really stress," WeJk said. "If it hap
pens, it just happen!i. It really 
doesn't mean a lot." 

Welk said he and th rest of th 
team don't strive to break recor s, 
but rather to just play the game the 
best they can. Th1s philosophy 
echoe Coach Frosty Westering's 
tance on records. 

• Records are by-products of the 
ituation. We don't go for them," 

Westering explained. "We just take 
advantage of what our opponents 
give us, week to weelc." 

Frosh 
Soph. 
Junior 

Totals 

62 
29 
51 

142 

which includes Lute football, high 
school athletics and Lute baseball. 

"Athletics i probably one of the 
mot nnportant things in my life," 
Welk said. "Competing m athletics 
has been my focus." 

As a member of the PLU baseb3.ll 
team his freshman year, Welk was 
selected a an all-conference 
designated-hitter. He played one 
more year. concurrently with foot
ball, before having to decide bet
ween the two ports. 

"Once J gm inco football. I had 
to make a decision," Welk aid. 
"It' hard to play two sports becaw;e 
you get burnt out In high chool 
you can play sport!i all year." 

And that's exactly what Welk did 
while anending Easunont High 
School in East Wenatchee, 
Washington. In addition ~ football 
and baseball. Welk played on the 
basketball team. and was awarded 
Eastmont's male athlete of the year 
his senior year. 

"As athlete, he' got a lot of 
natural ability and Ood-g_1ven talent 
that be knows how to use," Hillman 
aid "Re's dedicated and ry 

much fun-ioving et the same time." 
According to Hil1man and 

Wi ·tering, Welk' excellence as an 
athlete reflects his excellence a a 
basic human bemg. 

And that seems to be the general 
attitude of Welk's teammates and 
friends. many of whom belong to 
both groups. 

"The best way to describe our 
team is, we're brothers," be said. 
"We open up to each other and 
share our problems and concern ." 

Beyond the ma.ny friendships he 
bas gained, Welk said his years on 
the football team have benefited him 
tremendously. 

"It's taught me to persevere. do 
my best and feel good about 
myself." he said. "I've I med 
you've just get into something 
and use the abilities God gave you 
and do the best you can " 

7'/7 
494 
746 

12.9 
17 
14.6 

13 
4 
9 

2037 14.3 26 

Weik's life is his relationship with 
God. Welk said religion has helped 
him through tough situations and 
getting through school. When 
thing are good, h ic.l he till 
refers back to God for guidance. 
Welk cited hi growing up in a 
trong Chrutian family as the main 

reason for his tron_ religious 
beliefs. 

That close-knit Chri 'tian family 
composed of his parents and 
18-year-old ister, has also mtluenc
ed Welk's life. 

''They·ve supported me;• he said. 
''And they mean a lot to me." 

And then there' Frosty, Wellc's 
coach and another influential aspect 
of bis life. Welk said. a coach, 
West nng is alway a pe nal part 
of the team. 

"Fro cy is a real inspirati n and 
a great motivator," Wi lk SBid. "It' 
not like he's the head coach. Fro·
ty's a part of us, and we·~ a part 
of him.· 

It seems Mike Well Is not only 
surroun ed by · spiration and 
guidance, but he's at the perfect 
place for hi interests. 

Hillman said his friend's decis10n 
to be a Lute ha produced a two
way benefit, for Welk and fur PLU. 

"It's hard not to like Mike," 
Hillman said. 

And Welle bas many influences to 
thank for that: religion, football, 
friends, teammates family and 
Frosty. 

And of cours • hi records -
both kinds. 

On campus tudents can 
wutch th weekend's game n 
KCNS -- channel 6 TuesdBy 
evening at 7 p.m. and 
Wednesday afternoons at 3 
p.m. 

And as an athlete, ~ has one 
just lhat through ut his career, Another importmt aspect of 

Jim Rill will provide the play 
by play, along with Kerby 
Court doing color and a 
special guest field reporter 
each week. 

GOTOOmCER 
TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

Put your college 
degree to work in the Air 

Force Officer Trainlng School. 
Then, after graduating from 

Officer Training School, become a 
cornnussioned Air F'orce officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
or vacation with y per year and 

agement opport nities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force. Call 

USAF OFFICER lttCRUITING 
IOLLFREE 

1-800--423-USAF 

Attend 
RIGOSCPA 

Review 
our s\ude"\s a"eraged 
69.2°1o ol ttte '1'acorna and 
O\yf'l'Pia successtu\ CP~ 
al\d ctAP. candida\eS on 

the \ast e,taf'I'· 

100% LIVE Instruction for the 
Ma , 1990 CPA Exam 

Our 42 cl , propnm i ffered 
in T· coma at U.P.S. Law School 

ginning December 2. 

Vrf"'J\~ Forfunhcr 
~ information call: 
~ (206) 624-0716 
EDUCATION 
~RAMS.an 
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Lute Gridiron Guesser 

So ... 
you think you 
know football. 

You don't have to 
be a swami to be a 
football expert. Be 
an armchair expert. 
Select the most cor
rect winners out of 
twenty college and 
pro grid contests 
each week and get 
a free pizza coupon 
from Pizza Time. 
Look for ballot en
tries each week n 
sports. 

Mr. Marvin SWenson 
wooed u all with his 
football wizardry by 
guessing a Gridiron 
record-low B of 15, 
beating the old 
record, 9 of 15, set 
last week by two-time 
champion Brian Gard
ner. SWenson WIii 
receive a coupon 
from Pizza Time for 
one large, two-item 
pizza for the outstan• 
ding effort he 
exhitbited. 

For Saturday, Nov. 17 and Sunday, Nov. 18. 

The Colleges 

Home team 
__ Oklahoma St. 
_Ohio St. 
__ Oregon St. 
__ Illinois 
_U.C.L.A. 
__ California 
__ Michigan St. 
_B.Y.U. 
__ Arizona 
__ Maryland 

The Pros 
__ Buffalo 
__ Phoenix 
__ Seattle 
__ Kansas City 
__ L.A. Rams 

Visiting team Tie 
Colorado 

=:·Iowa 
__ Washington 
__ Michigan 
__ Qregaon 
__ Wa. State 
__ Minnesota 
__ Air Force 
__ Southern Cal. -
__ Penn. State -

__ Indianapolis 
_Dallas 
__ Clevelan 
__ Denver 
__ N.Y. Giants 

Tie 

Tie--Breaker: Miami vs. Pitt.(total points): 

Name 
Addr ss or Dorm 
Phone number or extension 

Rules 
1) Ballots will be printed In 
the paper each Friday In the 
sports section for 10 con
secutive weeks ending 
December 2, 1989. Con
testants will pick the winner 
or a tie tor fifteen games 
listed to be played the 
lollowlng weekend by mak
ing an "X'' in the ap
propriate boxes on the 
ballot. 
2) Weekly, the ballot with 
the great t number of cor
rect answers will win a pizza 
coupon good for a ree piz
za from P zza Time. 
3) In case of a tie, the con
testant who Is cl est to the 
actual point total in the lie 
breaker will ecelve the 
prize. If the same point total 
is predicted by two con
testants who ar tied for first 
place, the prize will be divid-
ed ually. 
4) Entries may be submitted 
on ballots printed in The 

Mooring Mast only and plac
e& in the receiving box at 
The Mast office or at the 
Games room desk. 
5) Weekly deadline is Friday 
at 11 p.m. Any ballot receiv· 
ed after that time for any 
reason wlll be disqualified. 
6) The contest is open to all 
university students and 
faculty, ex ept members of 
The oaring Mast and their 
families Each contestant 
may enter only once. Con
testants who submit more 
th n on entry wm be 
disqualified. . 
7) All entries become the 
property of The Moorin 
Mast which will be the sole 
Judge of all h ball ts. 
Ballots not conforming to aJI 
r les will be dis ualified. 
Era ings or cross-outs on a 
ballot constitute disqualifica
tion. Two or more ballots 
entered in the same hand
writing will b disqualified. 
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The man behind the 'Names' 
!!J~IJtt 
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by Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

It took me about three weeks to 
find out the "scoop'' on an lderly, 
silver-haired gentleman who bad 
been lifting weights in the fitness 
center thL past summer. 

You · • ince l was taking sum
mer courses, I just happened to be 
lifting at the same morning hour as 
this dignified-looking geotJeman 
who tood ta.II and slender as an 
alder tree; and so, as it I a noonal 
practice of mine to find out who the 
newest "fitness center limatics" are, 
particulw:ly if they are lifting dur
ing the sam lime as me, I began 
my inquiry as 10 this man's identity. 

Call me nosy, call me a n p, or 
just call me curious, but I like to 
find out about people, and especial
ly ones wh m I've never een or 

. talked to before. This was definite
ly ne who sparked my inquisitive 
juices. 

The fir!,t thin I found out 'MIS the 
man's name. That wasn't dif
ficult seeing as how my summer 
partner at the time, knew a ub tan
tial amounl of .. mumblenews" on 
the new weight-room recruit. and 
he often talked with him and the 
other genrleman that he worked out 
with every day. 

J1ln Mey,,moff I PhOto Selrolleaa 

Jim -.V rhotl I Photo s.n-1c.. 

where. why and how this man did 
what he did'?" 

I thought if anyone's tory dese.-v
ed a spot 10 my colw1m (the 
equivalent of receiving the lead 
story in Newsweek), it moSI cer
tamly was such a man. 

So here\ the st ry of a man who 
knO\lVs what hard work is; a man 
who values life and all of it has to 
offer; and man who is not only 
the epitomy of the wo class, but 
whose st0ry bas been neglec fu.r 

long. Here is the story of 
7, -years-y ung, ' u're never too 
old to tart," Scott Names. 

The fi:xst thing I noticed about 
Mr. Names is that, as rich as it 
seemed he might be, be offered no 
obvious symptoms of having 
"wealthitus." In fact, if I had just 
met the man on the sttcet, he would 
seem no different than your average 
working-joe. 

Perhaps, it had something to do 
with the context - both bistoncal
ly and physically - with which 
Name grew up. 

Names told me h.e remembered 
how it was when he was a young 
man. struggling to lreep his head 
above water, particularly during lhe 
depression years-. 

It was during this period in his 
life, be said, lhat school took a back 
eat to the wodd of work. 

Scott Nam (abov ) stands against the fltne center algn, a symbol 

"I was at Washington tate fbr siJt 
weeks, and I was offered a job back 
home (Tacoma area) so I packed up 
and left," he r:ecalled "You'd drop 
out of school if you'd get a job; 
school just wasn't the most i.mpor-

of whom the structure was named after. Namea talks exercise with Scott 
Westering (bottom I ft), whlle a student "wotka out" (bottom right). 

The man's nomen: SconNames, 
donator of the ve abode fur which 
I had, for five years, grown an im
mense pa ion for. our filne 
center. 

My partner, Man, informed me 
Mr. Names had jm;t staned using 

tbe fuc11ity in late May, five years tant thing back then.· 
after he had donated the money to And how wealthy was the now 
create the plush center f fitn ss. distinguished Mr. Names at lhi 
and that the gentleman he was lif- juncmre in his y ung life? "I think 
ting with was his son Oint. l had 65 cents in my pocket and had 

'What an interesting guy,· I to hitchhike to Pullman." 
I.bought to myself. 'I wonder when, So how. you may wonder. did the 

man ever get so wealthy to the 
point of being able to offer $450.000 
dollars for a .fitnes center'} And 
further, why PLU? Why not the 
Univerity of Wa hington or 
W.ashington State or even his own 
ba yard? You asked. ru tell 

Names credits bis financial uc
cess with the enormous amount of 
hard work he and hi wife have en
dured from the beginning. And the 
"beginning," at least of their finan
cial success, started nearly 30 years 
a o with the opening of Scott's 
Athletic Equipment, he sporting 
goods tore he and his wife, Evelyn 
(known as "Sis" to every ne), 
started in 1960. 

"(It) tarted out very small, and 
we w just gonna have wholesale 
sporting which offered athletic 
equipment," explained wnes. "It 
just kind of evolv naturally:· 

But that wasn't the end f his 
financial su by any means. 
The next "big" oney-maker 
Names engaged in makes me drool 
with envy. 

Scott Names became the rst 
Nike "dealer," so to speak, tbr N. 
in the United States, and be did so 
befo~ it was ever u sful. even 
berore it was officially called Nike. 

What Name did was invest his 
own hard-earned money into what 
was then named Blue Ribbon 
Sport6, and attempted to rai the 
financially-burdened shoe company 
from the depths of the financial 
ocean 0oor. The Tiger- hoe outJet 
was based in Lhe Portland area, 
where its president(then and 
now) - Phil Knight - wa. 
teaching. 

Names tracked d '1l the Blue 
Ribbon PTC'.l and Portland State 
University protessor, and asked him 

See NAMES, back page 

No playoffs? r------cl"\ 
by Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

PLU's 1989 football team i in 
jeopardy of missing the playoffs 
for the first time in four seasons. 

The Lutes, 5-2-l fur the season, 
find themselves near playoff 
elimination after 24 of the NA.IN 
top 25 teams won their contests 
last weekend, PLU included. 

The gridders not only lost 
earlier to the team ranked right in 
ront of them. but they were 

bounced out of the top-20 this 
week, to number 21, and Linfield 
is now number 20. 

Now, in onler to qualify for any 
po t-season play, there are a 
number of factors which must oc
cur this weekend. Here are a few 
points that shouJd be considered: 

SHOOTOUT, from page 8 
3< career best. The TD pass total 
set a new PLU mark and tied the 
Columbia Football Association 
record; the 411 yards also eclips
ed the previous PLU record of 
362 yard. set by Eric Carlson in 
19 0. 

The victory moved the Lutel tQ 

5-2-1 overall, 3-1-1 Mowu Raimer 
League, and kept the Lures', rank
ed 21st this week, playoff ho 
alive. 

Kupp's beroi were the focal 
point among a batch of CJtCep
Lional play by several others 

Welk and senior tight end John 
Gradwohl each caught three 
tou hdown passes. Welk, PLU's
new all-time leading reception 
leader, also became th school's 
all-time touchdown reception 
leader with 26. 

PLU jwnped out to an rly 
14-0 lead as Kupp linked up with 
Gradwohl for a 74-yard scoring 
pass and running back Jared 

- Flrst and fbremost, PLU must 
wm. (very likely) 
- Second, we mu. t wm and 

hope Linficld loses their contest 
with Western Wahington. (not 
likely) 
- Third, os. I and , plus at 

least two other teams ranked bet
ween ninth and twentieth must 
lose, just for a sllght chance. (not 
likely) 

- Next, Nos. 1,2, and three or 
four teams ranked between ninth 

twentieth must lo to give us 
about a 50/50 chance. (no ikely) 

- Our chances ul probably 
be at their best if No . 1 and 2 
happened, and five or six teams 
ranked between ninth and twen
tieth ere to Jose - about 75 
percent. (not likely) 

barged into the nd zone from 19 
yards out. 

After the Raiders got on the 
board with a nine-ynrd touchdown 
pass, Kupp and Gradwohl hook
ed up again for a five-yard score. 

The see--saw battJe continued .in 
the second half. Welk caught 
touchdo.vn paSSC1. of ix, nine and 
19 yards, but still Southern 
Oregon maintained stride, talcing 
the lead with Jost minu remain
ing at S0--49. 

But Kllpp wasn't quite through. 
He successfully gnided I.be Lutes 
down the field in a nine-play drive 
that stalled on the Raider ten-yard 
line. From there Lute kicker ·c 
Cullum hit the game-winning 
25-yard field goal with 1:41 
remaining. 

To keep their playoff hopes 
alive, the Lutes must win their 
final regular season gem of the 
year, journey mg to Simon Fraser 
Uni ersity tomorrow night in 
Burnaby, British Columbia. Kick
off is at 7 p.m. 

Seniors • • 

YEARBOOK PORTRAITS 
WI 11 be taken 

Tuesday, ovember 14 -11 a.m. to 7p.m. 
and 

Wednesd~, November l 5 - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
by Columbia Photo.graphic SeNi e 1n tt1 

in 

Room 208 
in the U.C. Building 

Please dress appropriately -
NO SOLID WHITE TOPSII 

Columbia Photographic Service 
If you have any questions, please call (503) 698-7472 

of contact the yearbook staff Thank you. 

• 
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Dear Birth.moth ·r- We long 111 pro•ide 
a loving home nd il lifetim of canng for 
your newborn. We have bom looking for
wmu Ill bcmg paren~ ror many yllill'\. We 
want ro hare: our love and live, Wllh a 
chil,! As our child's birthr.nother. )'Pll! gift 
10 the child t) 1h ilift of hfe, .Let u~ help 
ea.-:h <1thcr. Pl ,e caU us colle<:1. ul 
t:,17-259 12 2 

E AYS & REPORTS 
19,271 to dlooM Imm -
Or... Cc1iOO TQdeJ ....n V....-...C: gr COO 

800-351 ~0222 
WI Calll.121314nf:2211 

0,, 11111\ 5;2.00 lO E.t1sy1 I RIP0'1■ 
11322 ldn A"' '205-SN, 1M Ar,QlieL CA 90025 

Cu110m rlle¥cil illso av11lal:lle-ill lllYtl!s 

SEH\'ICES 

lAJLE' TI IN SERVICE: Pmfcs
i nal t}p1sl. Spccial1zcd and eitpcrienc

ed ID college pllper): research, rh.:sl~. 
dbsertalion , term papers. reports. Aho 
~k•ll~ in 11\11.nW;tript:,, mw:hme mm.mip
tmn. rl!!<um an,J letter... By ppo1rll· 
tnent M P, ;,JI 7899 

THE 'All.S! Here is . our solu-
non 10 rt. br ken. split. weak or bit 
ten naih. End the ha le nil\: pcnse of 
i.:ryh~. Call Melony for a free 11l1.11 :u 

S35-643b 
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un 
by Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

When Vidar Pl ko, PL ' · 
latest soccer-import-a-In-Norway, 
came to the great northwest late 
1his ·ummer, he knew he 1NOulu 
be competing for 'elciiic Lutheran 
University' mt:ns' team in the 
fall. 

But when Plaszko and the 
Lutes finished the regular season 
two weeks ago against Portlund 
University(a 1-5 I · ). lhe "ne t" 

n began -- the utdoor and 
indoor off-season, that 1s 

And what it began with wa a 
match b tween a group of 

orwegian ~,udent-pl en; and 
the PLU meus· team. Vidar, ho-
qwever, played for th 
Norwegians. who won 5-4. 

The object of the contest, say 
several f rhe participants, was 
more for the fun and n t tor the 
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win-loss aspect. 
One of-those panic1pant wa.~ 

Coach Jim Dunn, who played 
goalkeeper for the PLU team. 

"I think everybody had dif
ferent agendas," Dunn said. 
"Some people w 1l as seriou , 
other people saw it as chance to 
\\ rk llls and ome people saw 
it a,s team rk. 

Pbszko said he noticed a bit ol 
a change in attitude the match 
wore on. 

"I think ii a jus1 fur fun -
a game 11Jed with humor," h 

said. ''Bui l 1hink wh.:n we (lite 
Norwegian team) realized ,... had 
a chance t win, it became more 
serioll.). \¼ played equal to U1em 
at 1hal point," 

Nonethelesl>, a rematch wa 
scheduled. and that will be played 
today at 3 p.m., on the home 
field Dunn reque ted the rematch 
after last Fridays lo 10 lhe bun-

skies. "I . uggested to (ourJ 
playeri. that there b a 
rematch - l d n , like I Jsing." 

But, ~ays Plaszko, thi: 
Norwegian team doesn't like lo. -
ing either. ''lo the be •inning, 'w'C 

wen supposed tl play ju ·t one 
gam (la t Friday), to iay m 
shape," h id. "But as \lie ,. 
we v.ere m re equal oppon nt 
and we actually c mid compete, ic 
madt: u want to vin. 

'Th nc t gam , I think, will 
be. t u her game fn>m PLU' 
ide ( ~tive). ThC) '11 pro-

bably have that revenge thing, 
(but) th~y'll have to wor hard t 
beat us.'' 

enior captain and all-time 
leading corer Brian Gardner 
agreed that the first gn.me Wll!t 

suppoi.ed t be more of a fun-type 
a tivi1y, but, he says, PLU will 

See NORSKI, back page Sometimes yqµ are 
what you don\ eat Swimmers sink foes 

I 
t 

Don't eat a thing on the Thursday before Thanksgivmg Then join 
the SLX million Americans who, smce 1973, have mailed us the money 
they saved to support our life-saving projects. You'll not only learn what 
it's like to go hungry. You'll know how good it feels to help those wbo 
are. Please wnte. "Fast for a World Harvest," Oxfam • 
115 Broadway, Dept 4000, Boston, MA 02116. ~i 
Or call for more infonnation: (617) 482-1211i\'iiie ~ 'f,' 

535-1700 

Call us! 

by Michelle Spanberg 
staff reporter 

''Swimmers take your mark, 
Go!" 

The race has ju t begun and 
already, PLU has pulled ut into the 
lead. 

Al I.heir first meet of the season, 
PLU took first in both men's and 
women's categories as th y swam 
against Whitm.all and Whitw0rth on 
Friday in Wal.lo. Wo.lla. 

1n the men's d.ivi ion tt was PLO 
53, Whitworth 41; PLU 74, Whit
man 20. The women' scores were 
PLU 62, Whilman 3 ; PLU 77, 
Whitworth 22. 

The compctitio was a double 
dual meet so PLU actually took 
first four times: twice in I.he men's, 
twice in women's. 

An outstanding swim from Fri-

535-1700 
We've got 
what VDU 
want in ... 

PLU SPECIALS 
1 ANYTIME I 

12" l ITEM PIZZA 
Plus i Free Cok 

I ANYTIME I 
18" .1 ITEM PIZZ 

4 Free Cokes 

+TAI. 

PAN 
PIZZA I 

2 Item 12" Pan Pizza I 
Plu ! F Coll 2 

ONLY $7.991 
Cllll-•llm +TIX • 

11-11-11 J 
••••••••• 

IANfflME I 
Large 1 Item lzza 

Pio 2 Free co ----
0 LY $5.00 

+TAX 

I 
I 
• • 

day came from freshman Tosha 
Werkhoven who qualified for na
tional in 200 breast with a time of 
2·36.03. 

Johnson who was pleased with 
the outcome of the week.ends event, 
said there is still a lot of room for 
improvement 

"We're improving but we're not 
where we want to be yet," he said. 
"We are moving in the right direc
tion." 

As fur as competition, Joltnson 
said that Whitworth was close 
behind PLU in I.he men's division. 

''lt was a lot closer than l want d 
it to be," he said. 

On Saturday, PLU ~-warn a pen
tathlon meet agains.t Wbinnan, 
Evergreen, and Whitworth. In a 
pentathlon, everyone swims a 200 
J.M., 100 back, 100 breast, 100 fly 
and 1 free. 

In the women's division, Cathy 
Thompson took first, Tareena 
Joubert second and Karen Hanson 
third. 

In the men's, Scott Coffee plac
ed second and Gary Haselrud plac-

Athlete of the Week 
- Craig Klipp s.howed up with 
b.ts nfle-arm loaded last Satur
day, completing 24 of3 passe 
fur a sch I record 411 yards and 
no interceptions. The senior 
quarterback not only threw for 
six touchdown passes, but he 
also led lhe Lutes 89 yards fur 
their final score, a three-pointer 
by place-kicker Eric Cultum 
which gave the Lutes the lead 
and the victory 52 50. 

ed third. PLU was clearly the 
leader on Saturday. 

Jodi Nygren. a juruor swimming 
for PLU said I.hat everyone was 
really broken down by the tough 
practices they were having. 

"A lot of us didn't get 1he times 
we wanted and I Lhink that had 
something to do with it,'' sh said. 
"Several freshmen had good swims, 
though." 

Next Friday, PLU wil taJre on the 
Huskie in Seattle. 

"I look forward IO the challenge," 
said Johnson. "I feel fortunate to 
swim against such good competi
tion.'' 

Unlike many other sports, swim
ming i ne of the few that 
challenge emselv s to temru that 
are intougher divisions like the 
University of ashington. 

On Saturday, PLU will swim 
again t Lewis and Clark at PLO. 
Johnson is fairly onfident that they 
wlll win in both the men's and 
women's divisions. 

It will be the only dual meet this 
fall at home. 

Also worth noting: PLU 
semor soccer pl.ayer Laura Dutt 
scored the winning goals in each 
of the Lute's twO victori at last 
weekend's Oistnct-1 champion
ships. In Saturday's semi-final 
game versus Simon Fraser, Dun 
scored the ~econd-half goal 
which ventually led to PLU" 
2-1 victory, and in Sunday's 
championship contest, DuU 
scored just 24 minutes into the Coll""Y 0 , l'tlOto s.rv1ca 
game to give the Lutes all they 
needed in a 1-0 shutout of UPS. Craig Kupp 
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RIVALRY, from page 8 

Lewi Clark in Ponland. 
Dr, David Olson, Dean of 

Athletic at PLU, said that ~ long 
o UPS offers atbJetk h larslup · 
to rheir basketball players, PLU wiU 
not play them. 

"Pure and imple, it's a matter ot 
wanting to start a race and tan at 
Lhe am tarting Hne," be said. 
"When we're recruiring in the same 
backyard, it isn't equitable to our 
coaches or to our athletes." 

The real rivalry between the 
basketball teams is hen play rs arc 
in high chool and both schools 
come recruiting. Olson said hi.'\ goal 
would be for UPS to join che NCIC, 
so they could compete with PLU in 
all ports PLU won't play UPS un
ril they play by PLU's rules, it 
seems. bur how 1s thi5 tactic going 
to work? 

"We did the sam thing in foot
ball and we got them to play like th 
rest of the schools in the Nor
thwest," said QI on. 

It worked, and now Lhe football 
teams have a yearly showdown that 
draws crowds in the thousands. But 
UPS has no intention of entering the 
NCIC or dropping their scholar
.ships. aid Ulrich. But he would 
like to see a basketball matchup, 
perhap in the Tacoma Dome. 

"It wouJd be another great event · 
for the community and for both 
schools," aid Ulrich. predic ing 

NAMES, from page 10 
if he rrught Joad up his Ullion 
wag n wilh me of Knight' com
pany· h s and bring them b k 
up to Washington 10 market. 

'"That WM the very Lan;' Names 
said "Then he decided he'd try and 
do a better job of marketing. I 
helped him with that quire 
bit... Now, he's got so much money, 
he can t believe it." 

Since that encounter, which oc
curred · metime in the early seven
ties. Names has emas ed on
siderably more wealth via rhe diver-
.fied investment route and through 

the financtal consulting of hi on, 
Clint. In fact, be no longer even 
owns 01t' Athletic Equipment. 
He sold it Athletic Supply of Seat
tle nearly a year-and-a-haJf ago. 

So, why PLU? Why not. 
Names said he bad no special 

reason to donate th money, other 
than che fuct he had heard of the 
school's needs for some new 
athJeuc equipment. He wanted to 
help. 

After a tour of lh school's 
athJetic facilities, Names asked 
Athletic Director Dr. David Olsen 
if there were any place a better 
building could be built for a new 
place to workout. The Id weight 
room Wlls located in the space 
where our current traimng room 
now occupies. 

Several lalks ensued between 
Names, Dr.QI ·en, Dean of Admis
-ion and Financial Aid Jam · Van 
Beek and Name · son Clint. and 
after ome preliminary plan!'. were 
drawn up, construction soon 
followed. 

Th.al was five years ago. Today, 
ames Fitne .s Center i · as much 

a pan f PLU ai William O. Rieke 
and Red Square. And so it is onlv 
fitting that the man behind the 
Structure receive as much attention 
a "the structure," itself does 
everyday. 

After aJI, the man is. oru:e again 
providing fund.,; PLU for gues 
what'! That's right - the fitness 
center. He's offi ring his assistance 
in anaimng a new uni versa! weight 
et. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Names is at 
his beach house in Hawaii umil 
mid-March, w),ere he said be 
pend each winter; o, 

charactenst1cally. he won't be 
around to receive any recognition 
I have tned to produce m my col
umn for him. at least until Spring. 

He probably \\1)uJdn't want it any 
other way ... MS 

crowd equal to that at the football 
game. "We're able, willing and 
ready to play anytime." He had no 
criticism for Olson's decJSion not to 
schedule UPS. "If they fe I 
philo · phically lha1 it i a detriment 

their program to play 115, I respect 
that. Th y can play who they wan1 
to play," he said 

UPS Logger Coach Bob Niehl 
was ju las eager to play PLU, even 
though he thought it would be a no
win situation for his team. A UPS 
victory would be expected because 
of lhe scbol.at'!>hips. and a PLU win 
would be somewhat of an upset. 

"On our part, that's kind of stick
ing our neck ou1 a little bit," he 
said. N1ehl said people expect the 
school to be competitive in basket
ball because they an: competitive in 
other sports. 

"ln all hone ty,-that shouldn't be 
true," he said. "We shouJd be able 
to go out and get a little bit better 
player with scholarship money." 

PLU coach Bruce Haroldson said 
he oould like a hot at playing UPS, 
but he stands by Olson's decision. 
Haroldson isn't concerned about 
losing to a team that may have bet
ter players. but he sees the dif
ficulties of UPS scholarships when 
he recnuts . 

.. Lots of times when it comes 
down to decision ume and you lay 
a ch larship down, there·· a lot of 
difference," he said. "It's a dollar 
bill thing I compete with.'' He 

The Mooring Mast 

NORSKI, from page 11 
definitely have a different at
titude today. 

"We'll probably be a lot 
more focu_..ed (this time), and 
not be trying to have mu ·h 
fun," Gardner said. 

Man for man, the 
Norwegian lads are not as 
skillfuJ. Gardner stated. but 
lhe difficulty comes with play
ing against a team which is 
rhat way. 

The dream ot a PW-UPS Tacoma Pome duel remains Juat that, a dream. ''It is hard to compete with 
a team thar is less skillful 
somciimes because iliey're o 
hit-or-mis in their style of 
play," Gardner expJained_ 
"They' re unintentionally 
clumsy at times." 

would welcome a game against the 
Loggers, he said, "wh n it's an 
equitable situation." 

Other NCIC schools play UPS, 
and PLU plays other .cholarship 
schools. The problem lies in the 
g gr.1ph1caJ proximily of the two 
schools dunng recruiting season. lt 
ju t isn't fair, said Olson. 

The directors of athJetics at both 
schools recognize each olher's right 
to do a they see tit. Said Olson, 
"It's not a case where one is right 
and one is wrong, it' simply dif
ferent." 

While both men sit and respect 
each other' decisions. the player.; 
are left wondering why they don't 
play. When only a few fun shaw up 
at their games again t conference 
rivals that lie hundreds of miles 
apart, a ready-made cro -town 
rivalry is ignored, and the e.a re• 

main empty. 
"I've aJway wanted to play Lhem 

as long as I've been here," said 
Burke Mullins, a PLU senior 
guard. "Dr. Olson knows what he's 
talking about, but I kn w m sl of 
the guy ju. t want to play:• 

Guard Byron Pettit, another 
eruor who grew ip m Tacoma, 1s 

interested in competing against the 
Loggers, because he knows several 
of their playeni from summer 
leagues. 

But he didn't think UPS could be 
expected Lo win the game just 
because of ·cholarships. 

''It would be a really good game." 
he said ... 1 don't think they're IIS 

good as we are. They don't have any 
pl.Hyers any better than us ·• 

ow that is the rype of omment 
lhat fuels a gre l ri airy. 

Plas.z.ko will cominue to 
refine the skills that rendered 
him PLU's leader in goals 
(13), as ists (8), total points 
(34) and game wmrung goals 
(4) for the '89 easoo Only, 
it will be as a Norwegian oc
cer representative, not a PLU 
soccer representative, for the 
next few months. 

PLU, however, will have to 
wan untJI next fall bcfure reap
ing the benifit~ Plaszko ac
quire - during thi off• ason. 

Toe bunskies will enjoy . uc
ce s, import-a-la•PLU. 

,, I wasnt rubbing 
it in- I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last nights game.'' 

Go ahead and gloat You can 
rub il in all the wey to Chicago 
with ..m1ff Lang Distance Servire. 
Besides, your bes1 friend Eddie 
wa~ the one who said your ream 
rould never win three stra1gbt. 

So give him a call lt rosts a 
I L less than YOU think to lel him 
know who:S headed for the Playoffs. 
Reach ouc and touch omeone. 

If youtl like to kn w more'about 
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Intcmatlonal calling and the • .6ffitif 
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BYPIUlaDSJR 
ARTS EDITOR 

When times change, you change. There 
i. that point in time when your paren 
~nder if you are the same person they rais~ 
ed from childbirth. 

There are those times when you believe 
you know more a.bout life than an) body 

!Review!· 

el ·e, e pecially your parents. 
Tnere i that time when the hou e you 

played in becomes a stranger to you. 
These times are not necessarily bad traits 

life provide • but they are important on 
nonetheless 

The Tacoma Actor's Guild's current pro
du1,;tion of Dean Corrin' "Expect.ation ," 
is a presentation of the ten iorn, that grow 
amongst family members. Even though the 
comedy within the play seems to substitute 
tension for laughs too often, ''Expectation " 
i a quaint, emotionally evocative play. 

"Expectations," draws emotion ' toward 
the delicate tory of a father, Gene Ja k 
Poggi), who has come to cope with the lo s 
of his wife a few months prior to Christmas. 

Gen 's son, id (Michael Jame m1th), 
and daughter, Janine (Victoria Carver). 
come to visit Gene for the holidays Sid, 
a college professor aspiring to write the 
great American novel, bring alon his 
girlfriend Annie (Sheryl hmit). Janine, 
a successful business woman, 1s accom
panied by her husband, Roger (We Iey 
Rice). 

lt has been several months since the fumi-
1 y has been reunited since the, mother's 
tuneral Only this time, aJI are gathering 
under more pleasant circum tances. 

Once Sid d Janine have set foot ID their 
old homestead, they soon realize how they 
have grown. individuaUy and intellectual
ly. But the changes aren't all that posmve. 

Gene seems saddened toward hi 
chjldren's elfish atmude ·. Both children 
are very mvolved with their ;ob and dinic
tions for their future . 

Sid i urumre of what Ile really wants JO 

life. He believe that the current world is 
not ne to bring new child into. He' a 
bit furalistic. 

Janine fe I:. appreh nsjve to allow 
Roger' children, from a previous marriage, 
from encroaching onto her and Roger' 
private live . Roger wants to seek custody 
of 1he children. Janine doesn't want to com
mit h rself to su h a re ponsibilily 

Gene cannot help but feel some a~ 
prehension toward his children. He seems 
to be haunted by the thoughts, ''What hap
pened to the good value · l presented them 
with? How could I.hi have happened?" 

They aren't the same children Sid, bor
rowing a strong in.fluen e from Annie, is 
now a vegetarian. Sid's new lifestyle 
hampers the traditional family trips to the 
local burger joint. 

Janme bas yet to onfront the idea that 
her mother is gone. Forever. She cann t 
bear to ee anyone else wear the kitchen 
apron her mother wore most of her life. No 
one can take h r mother' place, and Janine 
is reluctant to meet her feeling, head-on. 

"Expectations," has a lot going for 1t, It 
has five very colorful characters, each 
distinct in their nature. Som i:haracters 
have very odd eccentn tti . Gene mentally 

·• • 

Adrian Belew's new solos album 
reviewed ................... page 3 

'Last Temptation' faces Reel to 
• Real. ....................... Page 4 • -•-----------• 

Photo by 0... Pn.:. I TAG 

Roger (Wesley Rice) and Gene (Jack Poggi) stand In the kitchen, which Is the center of all ctlvlty In TAG's production of Dean Corrln's 
• •~pectatlona.'' 

lists the food · he wants out of the 
1'!frigerator before he opens it. 

He then pens th refrigerator quick-like. 
That way he doesn't wa te energy and 
doesn't spoil the food. He chastise· those 
who d n't do the ,ame as him. 

' ..• those tensions are not en
tirely confronted. That's the 
beautiful aspect of this play. 
Even though, it may appear to 
be a thin lice of Americana, it 
doesn't present definite resolu
tions to the tensions between 
each character.' 

The entire family bas thi: odde t 
Christmas tradition: Cnristmas chili. It's a 
very odd tradition that gain us share of 
laughs. 

Ea h haracter is played w1 hat ap-
pears to be high, spontaneous energy. Rice 

is a standout in the comedic sense, th ugh 
sometimes the llurnor isn't well-appreciated 
in ·cene that could ea more drama1i 
edge. 

Poggi is exceptional as a very sensitive, 
colorful father. Tb mo t touching sc ne 
occurs when it ·cems as 1fhe cannot boo t 
the family s excitement for the opening of 
the Chri tmas pre: ents. He feels ddened 
that they have changed ince their more in
nocent, youthful days. 

Corrin's script and William Becvar's 
directi n gradually huild an underlying ten
sion between eacn character. All of the 
llaracters have reason. tor not pproaching 

each other and reli ving tho ten ions. 

And those tensions are not entirely con
fronted. That's the beautiful aspect of this 
play. Even though it may appear to be a lhin 
slice of Americana, it doesn' presem 
definile resolutions to I.he teru.ions between 
each character 

But that aspect is well-cloaked. You can 
leave the play totally sati med that I.hey 
never confront their inner conflicts. And 
that"s Ii e. 

J . 



BY PATIIICK ROTT 
STAFF REPORTER 

Yay, it' optimism week. Lucky 
for me, I've cho co a couple f 
shows which, by gum, I actually 
like. o, \ ithoul further ado, let's 
hak , ranle ::ind review. 

lb II 
(ABC, Sunday!i, 7 p.m.) 

I the beginning of th fall 
season, the critics were jumping up 
and d~n. g tting all e cited for 
thi new hour-long drama. They 
proclaimed II t be I.he po sible hit 
of the Ca! on. And while 1t hasn't 
knocked down horses with its 
ratings. [ 1.:aJl understand the en
thu iasm toward. the show. It'r; ei.
tremely enj >able. 

The serie centers around the 
Tha~hers, nnt-so-avera2e .family, 
but 'el)' hkeahle I( the viewing au
dience. l makes thi family o 
Ii ,1 i th11t. unJi e practically 
C\'C thcr fnmily--0ricnted televi-
i ,n prn8rarn, this fumily isn't a 

ga1henng f squeaky-clean, highly
·ucces. ful, Hu table-don s. That 
a.loni: chal it up a fev. dozen 
mark. 

Corley Thacher is the central 
chant ter ot the how, or at least t e 
one recei\ ing the mo t attention by 
the audieni:e. orky is played by 
Chris Burke. o 23-year-old a tor 
with Down syndrome. Corley ha 
been placed in the ninth grade fa 
public high chool for the fi~l Lime 

1IIE ■O RINI 111ST 

Subjective Television Reviews 

Compelling show hits home 

in his life, and some ep1 odes have 
dealt with his adj tment to h1s new 
urroumlings. Burke is a joy to 

watch. He's lik able, funny, and ex
tremely talented. He is a man ho 
deserved bi own show. 

I also applaud the casting of 
Burke as Corky for other reason • 
In most televii;ion programs, the 
role of a di abled or handicapped 
individual i not given to an actor 
who may possess !he same disabili
ty, usually with shallow resul~ with 
!he exception of Larry Drake, Ben• 
ny from "L.A. Law." 11' a ~hame 
becau e there arc talented aclors 
who po ·sess disabiliries and yet 
they dun't re.ceive the f>!lme roles. 
Yet another example of the shame 
of Hollywood. 

The re. t of the cast I an extraar• 
dinary ensemble. able to meet the 
challenge of lhe chara ten; hey 
portray. Bill Smitrovich rs Drew 
patriarch I he Thacher clan. He' 
remmi nt of John Goodman of 
"Rn nne" ilhout bein · dorky 
at limes. Patti Lupone play his 
wife, Libby, and i.· fre h from 0 

criti II -ac laimed pc:rti rmance 
on Broadway. Monique Lanier is 
P-.uge. Corky' half sister. Lanier 
gave an extremel ,Ln,ng perfi r
m3Jlce in the . how I reviewed, con
cerning h r relation hip with both 
of her mothers. And last but 
sh nest, is little si &'CCa portrayed 
by Kclli Martin. Martin pus e ses 
a rolent for comedic one-liners 
(allhough n l the Henny Yc ungman 
type I that i · quite impre . ive anJ i. 

T llttl I dlans oo 

used well through ut the h . 
I'll be blunL The acting is uperb. 

The haracters are superb. The 
·torie · a perb. And the one, 1 

repeal on , show l w-JJ.chcd for this 
revie mad me a little mi ty. J 
know you're not going to believe 
that, but ii' true. Watch this pro
gram. l1's a ranty to discover quah
t · on thi! air these days. 

• M .. 
e day .. 9 p.m.J 

I'm a :ucker fur !hose gimmick 
· ms that plagued 60 td vi ion. 

I beHeve geni are ·haped like Bar
bara &len, a martian lives with Bill 
Bixby. and som where there are 

seven castaway still waiting to be 
rescued. 

So a 16-year-old surgeon? Sh t, 
that's a cakewalk 

What' ·o urpruing is that thii; 
new shcom com · from U1e mind 
of Steven Bochco. who's responsi
ble for . uch . how) a "Hill Street 
Blues" and "L.A Law." Bochco's 
last attemp1 at comedy was the pro
gram "Hoopennan.'' an etcellent 
show which mised both drama and 
omedy but blew it in the rattng~. 

This year, .13ochco is focusing more 
on the comedi ide to hir. newe t 
program. 

cit Patrick Harri i featured as 
lhe tllle character. and ao· Doogie. 
Harris faces some 10credible 
cballeng s,; being able t Ix: convin-

ing a both a 16-year-old boy and 
as a doctor of medicine. Much to 
h1 credit, Harri does h< th ex
u-emcly well. He can switch from 
diagno~ing a doublt: hemia to whin
ing about bein unable to undi;;r. -
tand women witli deft larity that 
I lm'I think Marcu Welb) could 
have handled. 

Ho ever. r must call "bull" to 
nas · trend whi h i becoming nil 

loo apparenL Oood ol' D gie ha 
gut v.umen falling all over him. In 
the first epi ode, a nurse made 
serious moves on t.he boy (albeit as 
a joke, but wha a cruel -way to 
begm) LatcT, due to a ruptured ap
pendiciti . Doogie had to see hi. 
girlfriend naked (sort of give· a new 
idea to getting to first base). And 
still later, 1he Doog-monster W'.tS 

approached by a woman asking him 
to impregmue her. And we're nor 
talking artificial in emma1ion, 
eilher Doogre politely dechned. 

Fmloff, the liblihood o any 16-
year-old getting even one-fifth of 
that action i nil, be he a d or or 
not. Second! . even if he was ap
proached and a ked lo bit the bay 
wit11 an Ider w man. what 16-
year-old in ht right, hormonal 
mind uld ay nci? Yeah, I lhought 
n l. 

•• it Jl strate me. 
gu ~•-h's a funny 

atch for me I'm go-
ee if urgcon-thmg ac-

tually \\ r with the babes. Wi h 
m luck. 

Coming lo Pacific Lutheran UnivcrsiLy: 

Anatomy cn-11J 

Cancan 
Calendar 

11/10 J Minta 
at the Backstage 

11/11 
a the Paramount 

11/111111 
at the Backstage 

11/11 Jm T 
at Meany Theatre 

11112 H , Nar Mll'Clda 
SUSI 
at the Paramount 

1i/13 
at the Backstage 

11121 •-•-n N' 
at the Backstage 
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"ll powerful play about a fumi/y -- maybe 
one ju I like yours -- Iha t may sa»e 

years off your life or the life of someone 
you love. Don't miss this energetic, 

pl"ofessional production IJy 
me Taproot Theater Company." 

Friday, Nov. 17, 7:30 pm, in U1c CJ<. 

$1.00 aumission inclm.lcs Thcalcr 
ProtlucLion, Gourmcl Desserts, untl 
Bevcrngcs. 

Taproot Theatre's Road Company 
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Album falls below artist's potential 
BY NATHAN JENSEN 
STAFF INTERN 

Adrian Belew fits my image of 
the quintessential solo artist even 
though he's compleced only foar 
solo albums. 

Belew has an undeniably umque 
sense of musi , which stands out 
whether he' collaborating with -
meone else or playing alone. Those 
who are familiar with th three 
J(jng Crimson albums he perform
ed on ( .. Beat." .. Three of a Perfect 
Pair;· aml "Di cipline"), may 
realize after hearing his solo albams 
that King Crin n merely served ru, 
a back-up band to Belew's music. 

Bel w' fin;t album, "The Lon 
Rhin ," appeared in 1982 and 
feamred electnc guitar sounds 
never befurc imaginable with music 

and lyrics equally as experimental 
His second album, "Twan Bar 
King," is a !ear repetition of hts 
"Rhino" performance minus th 

fter, more lyrical songs. His third 
lo album was hit only inslrumen

tal album ... Del ire Caught by the 
Tail," which demonmated an in 
tluence by either African ur MjtJ. 
dlt: Eastern rhvthm!>. 

"Mr. Music Head .. L--arne out thi 
year and, much like his previou. 
solo album , was perfonned almost 
entirely b_ him lf. He al pro
duced it and created lhe cover' -
art\\; rk. 

The first song i an extremely 
rhythmic and lairly tandard rock 
ong with ff-the-\"1111 lyric . In 

this cuse, "Oh Daddy," ha lyric 
like, 

What you g01111.a buy your fittl. 

I 

girl? I'm gonna get you Disney 
rfbrld! 

The second ng is till rhythmic, 
yet fur more experimental musical
ly. In thi case,"Hou e of Cam:;,'' 
has rhythmic sounds thal are more 
or less impos ible to define. 

The rest of the album's song 
wander through varying degree of 
experimentation. For example, 
Belew often time use · bad.-ward 
masking as a styli UC technique und 
uses a reverse gate on thL voice 
where a rcverb uld nonnally be 
used. "Peaceable Kingdom" and 
"Hot Zoo" are perfect e:wnple f 
tho ·e techniques. 

Finally, the la~il tw song· 
culminate into full ~rimenta1ion. 
cndmg unpredictably n ex.ample 
as .. 1967" hich imitm:s an early 
Paul McCartney that twists out of 

AT PE G 
■ e t works b Tacoma 
phol grapher Larry Bull l 111 be 
ua display until ov. 22 in the 

niven;ity Galkry. Bullis uses 1m
ple h:nse , pm-hole cameras and 
conv ntional equipml!nl to capture 

nes from th OI) mpic Rain 
Forest. The exhibition i open I the 
public for free. Call J -7573 for 
more information. 

■ The Washington Hi torical 
Society is observing the stace·s 
centenmal by waiving it normal 
mu eum admi ·ion fee for the 
weekend of Nov. 11 and 12. Free 
ouveoir picture postcard of 

former museum exhibits will be 
siven to h vi itor and there wall 
be no charge 10 see lhe two current 
special exhibits. The e hibits are 
"Maritime Folklife of Puget 
Sound" and "Images of the In-

· de Plwiage: An ·J<an An1rait 
b \' inter nd Pond.'' Thl! 
mui.eum ""ill t, h sed from ov. 
1 unul July l990 f1 r remodelling. 
Th Washington llitorical Soci ... 
lY i_._ localed at 315 o tru:lium 
Way rn Tacoma Call 5 3-2 0 tor 
more mto111mti n. 

■ "M07Art tagk," a cone rt 
featuring Mozart mu ·ic will be 
performed at 2 p.m., ov. 12 in 
Eastv Id Auditorium. Richard 
Sparb will conduct the Choral 
Union in a per~ rmance of 
Mt1l8rt's Mas in C Minor. 
Mozart's Piano oncerto in C 
Major will b perform d by 
Richard Farner and will be ac
companied by a chamber orchestra 
that in ludes individuals fn m pro
fe moal Puget ound musicians. 
Tickets will be a: ilable at the door 

·•• ;:y~=•·:,:.::·.• .•. : ..•• ·.·•.·.•·· .· 
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nd co t 1s 3 for tudenb and 
enior • $5 fi r dult all 

535-7621 for more infonnau n. 

■ "Jus Wi Are, ' William 
Parker' newest play will nm Nov. 
16 through o . is at 8 p.m. and 
N V, 19 1 2 p.m. in East Id 
Auditorium, The dramn ~peaks of 
family relatt nship dunng the age 
ot AIDS Ad.mi smn costs are $2,5 
and $5. · mg is limited and reser
vati ns are · dv1 ed. Call S35-7762 
for tickets and infonnation. 

■ Toe 6th Annual Olympia Film 
Festini. presented by th Olympia 
Ftlm e y, will tak.e place Nov. 
10-19 at the Capitol Theatre, 206 
East 5th m downtown Olympia 
Highligh of the festival in Jude 
Tim (''Batman") Burton's 
"Frankenweenie" and 'Vincent;· 

537-4611 

hape and uddenly ends on an 
off-beal. 

'Mr. MwJ He d," like all -of 
Belew's music, has music that never 
gets dull and can only grow on you. 
By knowing that an imagination like 
Be1ew's i capable of being produc
ed m the recording industry at this 
day and ge excites me to no encl 
Yet, being aware of the music he did 
on King Crimi,on' "D1sc1pline;· 
and hi first solo album, I can't help 
but think that Belew's music is 
missing omething. ''Mr. Music 
Head" is missing lhe oft lyrical 
song, whi h in ntrast with 1he 
rhythmic e perimentalism makes 
the music tronger a a whole. 

My image of Adrian Belew is the 
quintessential lo artist, who e 
first lo album was so powerful 
that he' not been able lo surpass it. 

_,c, 

David ( .. Blue Velvet" Lynch' 
"Alphabet" and "The Grand
moth r:· Full pa es to th more 
then movi and perfunnances 
~ 50 tor member • $60 for non-

member . Partial sses ood for 
five admi sion , re I.: for 
members, · 25 for non-members. 
lndiv1dual lickets ill be $4 for 
member and $ for non-members. 
Call 754-6670 for more 
infi 11Illlli n. 

■ The oma Little Tb tre 
pre ents Michael Brady's 
"Semper Fi," a play about moral 
i ue versus : 1al rcspon ibil1tJes. 
The play centers around the life of 
a Marine officer wh is tom bet
ween his ~ponsibilities toward his 
superior: and his ldier . 
" mper Fi" i th s ood play of 
TLT s e.tSOn The show runs until 
Nov. 18. Fridays and aturciay' al 
8p.m. with a matinee Sunday, Nov. 
U at 2 p.m. tudent group may 
reserve tickets at the price of $2. 
TLT 1s located at 210 North 'T' 
Street in Tucoma. For more infor
mation, call 272-2481. 

Join~ 
Gte1tArnerican Smokewt, 
~ -

For moi,, infom1ation, mil I-800-ACS-234'> 
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Food Senlce 
Men 

turdar, Nov. 11 
Breakfast· Scrambled Eggs 

Fresh Frult 
Hashorowns 
Waffles 
Butterhoms 

Luncn: Hot Turkey Sand. 
Carrot Coins 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hash browns 
Butterhoms 
Salad Bar 

Dinner. Veal Parmesan 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Broccoli Spears 
Baked Potatoes 

daf, Nov. 12 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Pineapple Tidbits 
Muffins 

Lunch: Fried Eggs 
Apple RIied Pancakes 
Bacon 
Hashtlrowns 
Salad Bar 

Dinner: Chicken Quarters 
Beef Stroganoff 
Salad Bar 
German Choe Cake 

,. 13 
Breakfast· HoVCold Cereal 

Hard/Soft Eggs 
French Toast 
Sausage Lmks 
Hashbrowns 
Donuts 

Lunch: Chicken Crispitos 
Ham & Macaroni Cass. 
Green Beans 

Dinner: Roast Pork Loin 
Stuffed Cod 
Green Peas 
Whip Potatoes 

I, N . 1 
Breakfast: Omelettes 

Com Fritters 
Tator Tots 
Donuts 

Lunch· Hot Dog Bar 
Turxev Chow Mein 
Broccoli Normandy 

Dinner: Greek Gyros 
Beef Ravioli .. 
California Blend 
Potatoes 

W ............ y, DI. 15 
Breakfast Fried Eggs 

Waffles 
Grilled Ham 
Trt Bars 
Streussel Cake 

Lunch: Tacos 
French Bread Pizza 
Corn 

Dinner: Tamales 
Brunswick Stew 
Carrots 
Steamed Rice 

Tb a , N 1. 1B 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 
Hashbrowns 
Donuts 

Lunch BBQ Chicken Sandwich 
Tortlllini 
Winter Blend 
Salad Bar 

Droner. Fish & Chips 
Beel Biscuit Roll 
Steak Fries 
Sheet Pan Rolls 

Friday, N 1. 17 
Breakfast Scrambled Eggs 

Canned Plums 
Frencn Toast 
Twists 

Lunch: Franks & Beans 
Grilled Ham & Cheese 
Oriental Blend 
Salad Bar 

Dinner; Potato Pancake Bar 
Beef Ribs 
Au Gratin Potatoes 
Soft Wheat Rolls 
Salad Bar 
Homemade Strudel 
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' Last Temptation' contests traditional views 

BY PAUL SUNDSlROM 
ARTS EDITOR 

This is the sevenlh pan in a 
J().pan series Since the 1980s are 
almost complete, the m-inver is us
ing thi.s column to elaborare on 
films he believes will be umsidered 
classics in the future. The films 
reviewed will ·rricrly be those 
r leased 111 1he 1980s. 

Director Manin Scorcese·s .. The 
l..a.! t Tcmptati n of Christ" i · a film 
thal expl res who Jesu wa ·, yet al 
the same time challenges its 
viewers. 

The film faced opposition upon 
it release Lru.t summer. Whether 
you agree with the film's presenta
tion of Jesus' life. there's no deny
ing I.hat it is an attractive, we\1--done 
film. 

The film i not based on the 
Gospels. In fact. "The Las1 Tump
tntion of Christ" is based on 1 ikos 
Kazantzakis' fictional novel. Befi re 
one can scream, "blasphemy!" one 
must try to understand what 
Kazantzakis' battle was. He felt he 

didn't know the humane side of 
Jesu. 

From a filmatic sense, if one 
were to watch previous biblical 
films, you too would wonder If 
there was a human side to Jesus. 

In the films, "The Greatest Story 
Ever Told," and ·'The Bible," a 
sense of Jesns' humanity is never 
even alluded ro. It is an important 
role for "The Last Temptation of 
Christ," to fill because it is the first 
film to present an alternative to 
Jesus' struggle os a religious leader. 

Paul Schrader' screenplay offers 
a more humane Jesus, bur not a sin
ful one Jesus is presenr.ed as an im
portant figure whose role i pin
nacle in humankind's existence. 
Jesus su peels ht role, yet at lhe 
ame time, wants to reject il. 
Judas (Harvey Keitel) is, in one 

sense or another, Jesus' best friend. 
Re follows Jesus on his travels. and 
the presentations of hi 
philosophic~. but informs Jesus that 
he will kill him if he stray awny 
from his originaJ intention for 
r volucion. 

Willem ("Missis ippi Burmng") 
Dafoe's perfurrnllDce · s an in
leresting on to analyze. In his per
formance, Jesus feel unsure of his 
role m God's plan, but maintains an 
odd ·ense of knowing exactly how 
bi role plays in the world. 

During the big stink <JVer "Last 
Tempuuion" last summer, most of 
the attentmn was d.ireotl!d toward 
the ' dream sequence." The "dream 
sequence" is realty not much to 
freak-out about. 

In the sequence, when Jesus is on 
the cross, he I confronted by his 

...... LY. ... .!:, 
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"guardian angel'' who tell him that 
he isn't the Messiah In met the 
"angel" ~Us Je us that God d-idn't 
want him to die so p in.fully and 
thus saved Jesus from hi pince on 
the cro. s. 

In thi equence, Jesus is 
presented with lifestyle he is un
fumiliar with. Also in the sequence, 
Jesus is given the choice lo live, sin, 
and hurt like a man. He doesn't 
choose I.he life of a man. 

1n fact, ''Lasl Temptation" 
presents the ideas behind Jesu • 
decision to die l10 the ero s in an 
admirable fashion. That's more 
than y u can ~ for films done on 
tbi subject in the past. 

The one question to ask yourself 
if you feel ffended by rhi film, js 
"Why·r· Whether you agree with 
the film's presentation of Jesus' life, 
ii is unportant to question why you 
agree or disagree. Through per-

·onal reflection. we can come to 
understand ourselves and what 
Jesu ' role can be 

If you refuse to see the film, 
maybe you've already learned 
omething about yourse!L 

· 11,e Last TemptaJion oj Otri.st ·' 
is available on video casseue for 
rental or for sale. 

'Second Sight' lacks cohesive focus 
Y PAUL SUNDSTR 

ARTS EDITOR 

It's one thing to create a funny 
idea or iruation on paper. It's 
another thing to be able to pull it 
off. 

Contemporary film comedies 
can't eem to understand this con• 
cept and thar. why mo t fail. "Se· 
cond Sight" is a perfect example of 
how a funny idea has falJen hart. 

lt could have gotten great laugh , 
but something went awry in its 
1.ransfer from paper to the screen. 

John Larroqnette, from televi
sion' "Night Cout1," s as Wills, 
a l1lJlJ1 in c.haige of a detective agen
cy. Except, thls isn't any ordinary 
detective agency Thi agency 
boasts the talent-. ofe psychic clmr
voyant, Bobby McGee (Bronson 
Pinchot from television' "Perfect 
Str,mgers'') 

B bby i a liWc trange. N t on
ly can he levitate objects, he can 
determine whether your sperm 
count is down, whether you have 
hemorrhoids, or whether }OU re the 
pecp.!traLor of a hemous crime. AU 
Bobby has to do 1!l call up a sprrit, 
Murray, who uses Bobby's body as 
a channel, and he can quickly deter
mine the remedy for any problem. 

Murray and Bobby have an emo
rional contact with each other. 
When Murray cannot keep his 
ans m check, Bobby's body begins 

to flail around like a pos essed 
blender, and blue, electrical surges 
pour from his fingertips. 

Incredible destruction results 
fmm Bobby' and Murray's em<r 
tional and bodily collaborations. 
They catch th crooks. But usually 
the damage is so great. it's no 
wonder the innovative detective 
agency can't make a profit. 

When the Second Sight Detective 
gency lands a case about a ·tolen 

car. they begin 10 get optimistic, but 
continue to bumble thetr way 
through the case. Nothing changes 

with this agency and the film never 
change ils tone. You can only ex
pect them to screw omething up. 
But through these screw-ups they 
always stumble on an actual and 
relevant clue 

There are a lot of problems with 
director Joel Zwick's film. One 
problem is that it's very mildly fun-

ny. For a comedy. there should be 
more than cattered laughs. The 
film 1s weird. Tl could have been 
wei.n:ler and, thus, maybe bigger 
laughs would have resulted. 

Situations come out of the blue 
and are obviously motivated to get 
a laugh. For instance, for most of 
1.IJe movie Bobby wears some 

Gourmet Goose ·[7 
Christmas Open House 

Saturday, November 18 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
All baskets 20% off (18th only) 

Party Trays 
Put your order in now for the holidays! 

10% off with the purchase of two or 
more trays. Offer good through 11·30-89. 

323 Garfield 537-63S0 

"mystical clothing" but Wills wants 
Bobby to change hi apparel to ap
pear more "official" and buys him 
a suit. Bobby later rip off the suit 
because be finds it uncomfortable. 

Bobby runs around in hi 
underwear for awhile until he set
tles down and realizes he needs 
ome clothes. AH that' availabl to 

PLU 
Student 
Discount 

413 Garfield, S Tacoma, WA 98444 

535-6606 

wear at the mo,ruml is a dres . 

The motivation behind each 
"comedic'' scene i painfully ob
vious. The biggest problem is th11t 
lhe scenes aren't that funny. You 
want to laugh. but how do you 
laugh at something that' not funny? 
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